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Univentricular Heart and Tricuspid
Prevalence and Anatomy
Complex lesions such as single ventricle and tricuspid atresia account for less than 2.5% of all congenital
heart disease but operated adult survivors are becoming increasingly common. The terms single ventricle
and common ventricle and univentricular heart have been used interchangeably to indicate a condition in
which one ventricular chamber receives both the tricuspid and mitral valves, hence the accurate designation
double inlet ventricle. Patients with single ventricle can be categorized based on two principal findings: the
morphology of the ventricle and the presence or absence of an outlet chamber giving rise to one or both
great arteries. In the majority of cases the single ventricular morphologically is of the left-ventricular type
with a univentricular heart of the right-ventricular type accounting for 10% to 25% of all cases. Least
commonly the ventricular morphology is indeterminate. Most commonly an outlet chamber is present and is
found in the anterosuperior position, either to the right (D-Loop or noninverted) or left (L-Loop or inverted). In
the majority of cases the ventriculoarterial connection is discordant with the aorta arising from the outflow
chamber. Obstruction of one of the great arteries is frequent.
Tricuspid atresia has been classified into eight basic categories. Patients with associated pulmonary atresia
(Types 1A and 2A) rarely survive infancy unless they have a persistent patent ductus arteriosus or have a
palliative surgical shunt. Patients with pulmonic stenosis (Type 1B, 2B, and 3A) account for 70% of all
patients with tricuspid atresia and constitute the most common anatomy associated with adult survival .
Outcome
Long-term follow-up of unoperated and palliated patients with univentricular heart has been studied. Of 83
unoperated patient, Type A single ventricle anatomy was observed in 81% and Type C in 19%. Fourteen
years after diagnosis, when most patients were in their late teens and late twenties, 50% of the patients with
Type A univentricular heart had died at an approximate annual death rate of 5%. Sixteen years after
diagnosis, only 30% of the patients with Type A anatomy were alive. Type C anatomy had a poorer
prognosis. Only 50% of these patients were alive four years after diagnosis. Long-term follow-up of 84
palliated patients with univentricular heart was also examined. Mean age at diagnosis was 10 years with a
mean follow-up of 5 years. Palliative procedures included systemic-to-pulmonary artery shunts alone in 43,
pulmonary artery banding in 15, and a combination of procedures in 26. At the end of the observed
follow-up period at a mean age of only 15 years, close to one third of patients had died. The outcome of
patients who have undergone the Fontan operation is described below.
Management
Patients with univentricular heart and tricuspid atresia require a detailed evaluation with noninvasive and
invasive imaging techniques. Two-dimensional echocardiography and Doppler interrogation as well as MRI
are used to determine ventricular- and atrioventricular-valve function, pulmonary-artery pressure and
resistance, and pulmonary anatomy. When biventricular repair is not feasible, patients may benefit from
further palliation with a Glenn shunt or may be eligible for the Fontan operation.
In both instances a direct anastomosis is performed between the systemic venous and pulmonary
circulations. The Glenn anastomosis diverts part of the systemic venous return to the lungs while the Fontan
procedure and its variants, divert the entire systemic venous circulation to the pulmonary vascular bed. Both
are done with the goal of improving oxygenation and loading conditions of the systemic ventricle. Partial
volume unloading of the single ventricle can be achieved with a bidirectional Glenn. Cavaopulmonary
shunts confer long-term benefit to ventricular function when compared to aorto-pulmonary shunts. Actuarial
survival with the Glenn shunt is 84% and 66% at 10 and 20 years respectively.

Fontan operation
Since its first application in patients with tricuspid atresia in 1972, the Fontan procedure has undergone
multiple modifications, resulting in improved surgical technique and expanded criteria for surgical candidacy.
In its most recent anatomic variants, direct anastomosis between the systemic venous and the pulmonary
circulations is achieved by bypassing the systemic-venous ventricle (modified Fontan) or both the systemic
venous atrium and ventricle (total cavopulmonary anastomosis) with or without a fenestration. In the
absence of a pulsatile subpulmonary chamber, pulmonary pressures must necessarily be low. In the
presence of a fenestration, the established communication between the Fontan conduit and the atrial cavity
allows “decompression” of the pulmonary pressures maximizing flow through the pulmonary vascular bed.
The goals of the Fontan operation are threefold: relief of cyanosis, maximal reduction of volume loading of
the systemic ventricle, and maintenance of appropriate cardiac output. For optimum results, a successful
Fontan operation requires: preserved ventricular function, minimal atrioventricular valve regurgitation,
unobstructed anastomosis between the systemic veins and the pulmonary arteries, as well as a low
pulmonary vascular resistance.
The Fontan operation can be successfully performed in selected adults with a low operative mortality and
favorable intermediate term results. The Mayo Clinic reported a large series of 121 patients over 18 years
that had the Fontan procedure. This included 34 patients with tricuspid atresia, 38 patients with double-inlet
left ventricle, and 49 patients with complex malformation, such as double-inlet right ventricle, associated
with asplenia and heterotaxy syndromes. The operative mortality in adults from 1988 to 1992 was 10%.
During the same time period, the operative mortality for children less than 17 years of age was not
significantly different at 7%, confirming that older age at the time of intervention is not an independent
marker of poor outcome. When patients of all ages are considered together, examining a cohort of subjects
operated before 1985, 5- to 10-year survival varies from 60% to 70%. Late deaths are due to reoperation,
arrhythmia, ventricular failure, and protein-losing enteropathy.
At 5-10 year follow-up, 80% or more of Fontan survivors are in New York Heart Association Functional
Class 1 or 2. Successful pregnancy has been reported in a small number of patients following the Fontan
operation. Despite the fact that most patients report good subjective aerobic functional capacity, not
surprisingly this is in contrast to objective measures of exercise tolerance. The heart-rate response to
exercise is blunted, and ventricular-ejection fraction increases little in response exercise. Other parameters
of abnormal cardiopulmonary response include lower maximum workload, lower aerobic threshold, a
decreased maximum oxygen uptake and a restrictive pattern in lung function when compared to normal.
In addition, decreased ventilatory threshold, increased physiologic dead space, and ventilation perfusion
mismatch have been reported.
The incidence of atrial arrhythmia varies between 20% to 40% of patients ten years after the Fontan
operation. The occurrence of new atrial arrhythmias should motivate a search for hemodynamic
complications such as, worsening of atrio-ventricular valvular function or obstruction of the Fontan
anatomosis with or without thrombus. Important predictors of supraventricular tachyarrhythmias after
surgery are related more to be abnormalities of the atrio-ventricular valve and age at operation rather than
to the anatomic variant of the Fontan procedure. Atrial flutter and fibrillation are poorly tolerated and should
be treated aggressively with overdrive pacing or DC cardioversion combined with appropriate
antiarrhythmic medication. When atrial arrhythmia are refractory to medical therapy, Fontan revision with
with cryoablation may be considered. Long-term anticoagulation with coumadin should be instituted. There
are a significant number of adult patients who develop late sinus bradycardia. For symptomatic bradycardia,
permanent atrial pacing is required. As many as 10% of long-term survivors may require permanent pacing
for sinus-node dysfunction or atrioventricular block .
Protein-losing enteropathy is a serious complication of the Fontan procedure occurring in 4-10% of Fontan
patients during early or late follow-up. In conditions predisposing to systemic venous congestion, it is
postulated that chronic elevation in superior vena cava pressures may lead to impaired lymphatic drainage
with enteric protein loss and secondary hypoproteinemia. Clinical findings include peripheral edema,
ascites, pleural effusions and elevated right atrial pressures. When other causes of hypoproteinemia have
been excluded, the diagnosis is made by quantifying gastrointestinal protein loss using alpha1-antitrypsin
clearance or 51chromium-labeled albumin. Medical therapy includes the use of diuretics, after-load
reduction, and protein infusions. Surgical or interventional therapy uses a wide variety of procedures
aimed at optimizing Fontan hemodynamics. Conversion of the Fontan to a bi-directional Glenn shunt, or
heart transplantation may be necessary. Overall prognosis is poor with an approximate 50% survival at 5
years.
The prevention and management of thromboembolic complications of the Fontan procedure remain
controversial. The prevalence of intra-cardiac thrombosis is as high as 30% when trans-esophageal
echocardiography is used for diagnosis. Patients may or may not be symptomatic and and the risk of
thromboemboembolism does not appear to be clearly modied by the type of Fontan anastomosis. At the

current time anticoagulation with coumadin is recommended in the presence of arrhythmias, in patients with
a Fontan fenestration and when evidence of stasis is seen on echocardiographic examination.
The Fontan operation and its evolution illustrate some fascinating surgical concepts that have challenged
our understanding of the subpulmonary circulation. Because palliated survival with single-ventricle
physiology is possible, performing the Fontan operation in adult life may be appropriate and should be
considered in individual cases. The Fontan operation can be performed in properly selected adults with
acceptable operative mortality and encouraging results. The question as to whether the Fontan operation
should be performed on an adult is more controversial. The rationale for doing so is two-fold: prevention of
progressive ventricular deterioration and the alleviation of cyanosis. On the other hand, what more do we
achieve with a Fontan in an adult? Is quality of life improved? Which complications are easier to live with?
The answers to these questions are still controversial but when appropriate, they should always be asked
with respect to the individual patient. The final decision should be made in centers of expertise where
experience, knowledge, and skill will maximize the clinical outcome.
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Impaired hemodynamics, including ventricular performance and reduced exercise capacity as
well as abnormalities of neurohumoral activity characterize patients after Fontan operation.
However, long-term serial change in these variables remains unclear and systemic ventricular
morphology, right and left ventricular type morphology (RV and LV, respectively) has a
significant impact on their short-term mortality and exercise capacity. Based on these
backgrounds, we studied the long-term serial change in hemodynamics, including
ventriculoarterial coupling, aerobic exercise capacity in 60 Fontan patients (RV type = 30). RV
type Fontan patients showed lower ventricular contractility up to 10 years after the operation
although there were no differences in serial changes in ventricular volume, central venous or
end-diastolic ventricular pressures. Peak oxygen uptake was also lower in the RV than in the
LV Fontan patients up to 15 years after the operation. Plasma levels of natriuretic peptides
correlated with hemodymanics, cardiac performance and exercise capacity in the RV Fontan
groups, while there were no correlations in the LV Fontan patients. Administration of beta
blocker improved ventriculoarterial coupling in Fontan patients with failing systemic ventricular
function. These data suggest that 1) systemic ventricular morphology surely has some impact
on the long-term cardiac performance, hemodymamics, including ventriculoarterial coupling
property and exercise ability. In these respects, morphological RV type ventricle has some
disadvantage for the postoperative clinical status. 2) Measuring natriuetic peptides activity may
be useful to evaluate postoperative cardiac and functional status in Fontan patients with RV
type systemic ventricle. 3) Beta blocker is one of choices to cope with failing systemic
ventricular function in Fontan patients.
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In surgical treatment of corrected transposition of the great arteries (c-TGA) and associated
malformations, conventional biventricular repair which utilizes the morphological right ventricle as
systemic ventricle, can cause a significant problem after the operation such as tricuspid regurgitation or
decreased right ventricular function [1-4]. We have been advocated in anatomical repair using the
double switch operation (DSO) as a principal choice for this patient group since 1987[5]. Arterial switch
procedure combined with atrial switch is indicated in patients with a normal pulmonary valve whose left
ventricular pressure has been maintained at systemic level in presence of a large ventricular septal
defect (VSD) or of a previously placed pulmonary artery banding. Rastelli-type ventriculo- arterial switch
combined with atrial switch is employed in patients with pulmonary valve stenosis or atresia associated
with a large VSD. As a consequence of these alternative procedures, the systemic circulation is
supported by the morphological left ventricle with the mitral valve. The tricuspid valve, which is placed at
the low-pressure pulmonary circulation, functions reasonably even with some morphological
abnormalities. By this approach, improved long-term outcome is expected in surgical treatment of
patients with c-TGA [6-10]. However, we also need to seek for better functional status in patients who
were not indicated for the DSO or in patients who already underwent conventional biventricular repair.
Conventional Biventricular Repair
Before we adopted DSO, between 1978 and 1986, 24 patients with c-TGA underwent conventional
biventricular repair, and in the era of DSO between 1987 and 2004, 17 out of 62 patients underwent
conventional biventricular repair. Currently our indication for the conventional biventricular repair is
namely an exclusion from the DSO such as advanced age (in adulthood) with low LV pressure, small LV,
significant MR, or VSD being unsuitable for rerouting. The age at operation averaged 16.9 ± 18.7 years
(1m-65y).
Follow-up ranged from 5.0 to 26.5 years. Early mortality was 10%(n=4). Late mortality occurred in 5.
Acruarial survival at 5 and 10 years equals 82.5% and 77.2%. Seven patients required conduit
replacement and 3 patients required re-TVR. Freedom from reoperation was 83.1% at 5 years and
76.8% at 10 years. Systemic ventricular ejection fraction was 47.2 ± 13.0% at 1year.
In 15 patients who underwent LV-PA conduit with VSD closure, 5 patients with LVP/RVP>0.6 were free
from TR, however 6 out of 7 patients with LV/RVP <0.6 developed TR. Three patients required eventual
TVR. Conduit replacement was required in 7 patients. And after the redo, one patient who showed
significant decrease of LVP/RVP from 0.94 to 0.36 developed moderate TR. With these results, it would
be recommended that LVP be maintained higher than 60% of the systemic RVP so as to avoid dilatation
of the RV cavity and significant TR at the time of conventional biventricular repair [11].
Double Switch Operation
From September 1987 to September 2004, 62 patients with atrio- ventricular discordance and two
balanced ventricles, including 6 with c-TGA like heterotaxy, were referred to us. Patients with a
hypoplastic ventricle or straddling atrioventricular valve were excluded. Fifty three patients had
pulmonary valve stenosis or atresia and 12 had a normal pulmonary valve. Among them, 45 patients
underwent the DSO. Their ages ranged from 6 months to 21 years. Associated malformations included
pulmonary atresia in 27, pulmonary stenosis in 11, and Ebstein's malformation in 5. An atrial switch plus
an arterial switch procedure was performed in 7, and an atrial switch plus a Rastelli-type
ventriculo-arterial switch procedure in 38.
Follow-up ranged from 2 months to 18 years. Early mortality was 8.9% (n=4). In the latter half of the
series (n=23, since 1994), there was no early death. Late mortality occurred in 6 patients. Actuarial
survival at 5 and 10 years was 83.6% and 77.6%, respectively. Six patients required conduit
replacement and two required revision of an intra-atrial baffle for pulmonary venous channel obstruction
and infection, respectively. Freedom from reoperation was 95.3% at 5 years and 76.2% at 10 years.
Freedom from arrhythmia was 88.8% at 5 years and 78.4% at 10 years. The systemic ventricular
ejection fraction was 56.8 ± 10.3% at 1 year (n=39), 55.5 ± 10.5% at 5 years (n=17), and 53.9 ± 9.8% at
10 years (n=12). All the survivors except for 1 with PLE were in NYHA functional class I at the most

recent follow-up. Medications except for anti-platelet agent were not required in 76.2% at 5 years and
83.3% at 10 years.
Summary
At the time of conventional biventricular repair, ‘entire’ decompression of the morphologically left
ventricle for pulmonary circulation can cause tricuspid insufficiency. Therefore, leaving some degree of
pressure gradient at the pulmonary channel would be recommended so as to maintain appropriate LV
pressure.
The surgical results of the DSO have been improving. The majority of survivors is doing well with respect
to NYHA functional class, and is free from medications. We believe that the DSO is able to minimize
deleterious complications associated with atrio-ventricular discordance.
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Evaluation of right ventricular function in patients with congenital heart disease is an essential
component of clinical management. The complex geometry of the right ventricle makes this a
challenging task and necessitates the use of alternative methods from those used to assess left
ventricular function. When the right ventricle is functioning as the systemic pumping chamber, it retains
the anatomic features of a subpulmonary right ventricle, but faces the additional complications of
hypertrophy and geometric shape change which occur when the ventricle is exposed to higher systolic
pressures. Because of the well documented occurrence of progressive right ventricular failure in adults
with systemic right ventricles, the assessment of right ventricular function is critical to assessment and
management of these patient groups.
Echocardiography is the mainstay of clinical evaluation of right ventricular function. However,
due to its geometric complexity, methods that traditionally have been used to assess left ventricular
function, such as ejection fraction and fractional shortening, are of limited value for assessment of right
ventricular function. In addition, the right ventricular endocardium is difficult to visualize and the anterior
position of the right ventricle produces limited acoustic access.
Subjective estimation of RV ejection fraction (EF) by two dimensional echocardiography correlates with
calculated EF by Simpson’s rule, but there is significant interobserver variability (15 ± 13%). Such visual
estimates of right ventricular function correlate only weakly with other echocardiographic methods such
as tissue Doppler imaging, tricuspid valve excursion, and myocardial performance index. Thus, despite
its common use, the “eyeball” EF has limited credibility as a reproducible estimate of true right
ventricular contractility.
Doppler methods have an advantage in that they do not depend upon accurate anatomic measurements
and do not require any assumptions regarding geometric shape. The myocardial performance index,
which is the ratio of isovolumic time intervals to ventricular ejection time, provides an assessment of
global ventricular function. The myocardial performance index appears to be relatively load
independent and has been used to evaluate a variety of patients with congenital heart disease.
Longitudinal tricuspid annular velocity measured by tissue Doppler imaging is another promising
method for evaluation of right ventricular function. Tricuspid annular isovolumic acceleration (IVA)
has also been introduced as a new measure of right ventricular performance using tissue Doppler
imaging. Vogel et al. used tricuspid annulus isovolumic acceleration to assess the systemic right
ventricle in patients who had undergone atrial switch procedure for transposition of the great arteries.
Tricuspid IVA closely mimicked changes in right ventricular contractile function as demonstrated by
end systolic elastance. IVA was shown to be a load independent measure of RV function with
good correlation to invasive pressure manometry.
Strain is defined as the degree of deformation of the myocardium, and strain-rate is the time derivative
of this deformation. Doppler tissue imaging are used to measure strain and strain-rate using differential
velocities between two points in the myocardium. Strain and strain-rate are less dependent on
loading conditions and may be preferred over other tissue Doppler imaging modalities. Although
there are several reports assessing strain and strain-rate in the right ventricle, the majority of these
studies were not performed in patients with systemic right ventricles. However, these methods should be
applicable to the right ventricle as long as appropriate sample locations are chosen.
None of these emerging echo and Doppler methods have gained wide-spread clinical use, possibly
because of the technical difficulties in producing clean signals as well as the variability in

instrumentation.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is increasingly used as a standard tool in the evaluation of the adult
patient with a systemic right ventricle. MRI is the most precise method for volumetric assessment of the
right ventricle. With careful attention to detail, diastolic and systolic volumes can be used to calculate
ejection fraction. In addition, MRI flow studies are used to estimate forward flow through semilunar
valves and atrioventricular valves, allowing calculation of regurgitant fractions and outputs. However, EF
and other load-dependent indices reveal little about the true contractility of the right ventricle,
and change in right ventricular ejection fraction is an insensitive marker for deterioration of the
right ventricular contractility. Both MRI and nuclear techniques are used to assess the effects of
exercise on right ventricular ejection fraction. Large scale validation of these techniques has not been
performed.
Management of the Systemic Right Ventricle
Most practitioners do not recommend routine medical therapy for individuals who are asymptomatic and
whose right ventricular systolic function appears to be normal or mildly impaired. There is no literature
suggesting a role for preventive therapy, however, one wonders whether reduction in myocardial
ischemia might preserve right ventricular function.
The development of tricuspid regurgitation or a demonstrable decrease in right ventricular systolic
function is the usual impetus for medical management of right ventricular dysfunction. Most commonly,
practitioners use afterload reduction in the form of ACE inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers
(ARB’s). There is no evidence that these therapies are beneficial, and several reports have failed to
demonstrate any beneficial effect of ARB administration in this patient population.
For patients with congenitally corrected transposition of the great arteries, the appearance of
early, progressive tricuspid regurgitation is an indication for tricuspid valve replacement. This is
true for this specific group because of the high incidence of intrinsic abnormalities of the tricuspid valve.
For patients with d-transposition following atrial repair, the onset of tricuspid regurgitation is generally a
harbinger of progressive right ventricular dysfunction and tricuspid valve replacement alone is unlikely to
produce beneficial results.
Janousek and coworkers reported to use of resynchronization pacing in eight patients with systemic right
ventricular failure and electromechanical dissynchrony due to right bundle branch block or an existing
left ventricular pacemaker. Cardiac resynchronization resulted in reduction of the QRS duration with an
increase in right ventricular filling and ejection fraction of nearly 10 percentage points.
Resynchronization through pacemaker placement should be considered in all patients with
systemic right ventricular dysfunction, especially when there is apparent dissynchrony.
In patients with deteriorating right ventricular function or increasing tricuspid regurgitation, some
investigators have proposed pulmonary artery banding. Banding produces an abrupt increase in left
ventricular pressure with an immediate shift of the ventricular septal position toward the right ventricle.
Pulmonary artery banding is employed as a palliative treatment or to “prepare” the left ventricle for
eventual incorporation into the systemic circulation via a late arterial switch procedure. The results of this
procedure in adults are moderately successful at best and will be the subject of a separate lecture.
For individuals with advanced right ventricular failure, especially if accompanied by arrhythmias,
cardiac transplantation may be the only alternative.
In summary, management options for the failing systemic right ventricle include afterload reduction
therapy, resynchronization pacing, tricuspid valve replacement, pulmonary artery banding, late arterial
switch, and cardiac transplantation. The heterogeneity of the patient population and the variable clinical
course within this patient group make it difficult to generate precise treatment recommendations for the
group as a whole. In addition, the difficulties of assessing accurately right ventricular function, make
tracking outcomes of these interventions difficult.
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Ariane Marelli,M.D.FRCP(C), FACC

The prevalence at birth of congenital heart disease (CHD) has been reported to be between 4 and
10 per 1,000 live births. Advances in pediatric cardiology and cardiac surgery have resulted in
an increasing number of adults with CHD followed in tertiary care centers. This data has been
important in generating interest in adult CHD as a new sub-specialty of cardiology. Although
estimates of the prevalence of CHD in adults have been generated little empirical data are
available on the epidemiology of CHD in the general adult population. Population-based
information on the epidemiology of CHD between 1985 and 2000 will be presented. Population
based data on morbidity and mortality will be presented.
Adults with CHD may have residual hemodynamic abnormalities, persistent or new arrhythmias,
thromboembolic complications, neurological impairment, and other health care problems.These issues
require life-long follow-up, and for some patients, repeated medical or surgical interventions. The use of
healthcare resources among selected patients will be described.
Recommendations as to the organization of health care for adults with congenital heart disease will be
reviewed.
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Introduction
The patients with congenital heart disease should be cared continuously through life.
The advancements of cardiac surgery over the last decades led to larger numbers of patients with
operated congenital heart diseases surviving into adulthood. In Korea it is estimated that over 100,000
adults have operated congenital heart diseases. Over 5 percent of them will need yearly hospital
admissions. In all fields of medicine, physicians have been able to use less invasive procedures to
minimize pain, costs, and complications of many surgeries. Interventional procedures are additional
tools used to treat these patients with various sequelae or residua. In addition, as a result of recent
technological advances, more types of congenital heart disease are amenable to treatment in the
cardiac catheter laboratory than ever before. In the future, it is likely that many other historically surgical
procedures will be replaced by catheter based procedures.
Adult patients with congenital heart disease provide a wide variety of challenges for the interventional
cardiologist. Procedures can broadly be divided into dilatation or closure.
In the following, several interventional procedures in the adults with congenital heart disease will be
reviewed, especially focusing on Amplatzer device closure for secundum atrial septal defect and patent
ductus arteriosus, which has been allowed to use recently in Japan. And also, percutaneous pulmonary
valve replacement which is one of the most exciting recent development in the field of interventional
cardiology will be reviewed.
Defect closure
1. Atrial septal defect
Atrial septal defect(ASD) is the second most common congenital heart defect in adult following bicuspid
aortic valve. In asymptomatic patients, most physicians recommend closure for a defect with
pulmonary-to-systemic flow ratio of 1.5:1.0 or greater. However, in view of the almost nonexistent
surgical mortality in patients with an uncomplicated defect, the potential cardiomyopathic effect of a
chronic volume overload, the potential risk of paradoxical embolization, and the possibility of a late
increase in shunt size owing to the onset of left ventricular disease, even smaller defects may warrant
closure.
Since King and Mill invented the first device for closing ASD in 1976, several devices has been
introduced for it. However, each device has disadvantages as well as advantages, and many devices
are no longer used now. Only the Amplatzer Septal Occluder(ASO) has been widely used due to its
combined advantages of being a double disc with a self-centering mechanism. It is the first device to
receive approval for clinical use in patients with atrial septal defects from the United States Food and
Drug Administration.
The ASO device(AGA Medical Corp., Golden Valley, MN) is constructed from a 0.004-0.075 inch Nitinol
wire mesh that is tightly woven into two flat discs. There is a 4-mm connecting waist between the two
discs. There are three Dacron polyester patches sewn securely with polyester thread into each disc and
the connecting waist to increase the thrombogenicity of the device. The device size is determined by the
diameter of its waist and is available in sizes ranging from 4-40mm.
ASO can be used in any patient with an ostium secundum ASD with an adequate rim(>5mm), but the
presence of an anterior rim is not essential. The procedure is usually done under general anesthesia, if
transesophageal echocardiography is planned. However, only minimal sedation is needed under
intracardiac echocardiography guidance using the AcuNav catheter(Acuson Corporation, Mountain View,
CA).
The device size chosen is usually the same size or +2mm of the balloon stretched diameter which is
measured by the static balloon(AGA Medical Corporation, Golden Valley, MN) or the pulling balloon
technique. Once both atrial discs are deployed properly and confirmed by echocardiography, the

operator can perform the Minnesota Wiggle(the cable is pushed gently forward and pulled backward) to
verify proper device position and stability of device. If device position is not clear after these maneuvers,
the device can be recaptured entirely or partly and repositioned following similar steps.
Complications with the use of ASO are rare, and most of them occur in the immediate period
postimplantation. Arrhythmia such as atrial flutter or supraventricular tachycardia can be encountered,
but most of them are transient. The other major complication is device embolization which is retrieved by
surgery or transcatheter technique. Transient ischemic attack or transient migraine can also be observed.
In the US pivotal study that resulted in device approval by the United States FDA, patients who
underwent surgical closure had a 24% incidence of minor and major complications compared to an
incidence of 7.2% for patients who underwent device closure. Although both groups had a similarly high
incidence of complete closure (98%) and complication rate, duration of the hospital stay was significantly
shorter in the ASO group.

2. Patent ductus arteriosus
The patent ductus arteriosus(PDA) may become markedly dilated and aneurysmal, and degenerative
changes within its wall occur in old patients, but rarely a PDA may dissect or rupture. Secondary
endothelial changes in the aorta or pulmonary arteries adjacent to the PDA occur in older patients and
may serve as sites for infective endocarditis.
The risk for PDA ligation should approach zero and even for older adults is very low. However, the short,
wide PDA presents a somewhat higher intraoperative risk, as does the dilated, aneurysmal, calcific, or
friable PDA in older adults. The ligation and division of these PDAs should be performed with cardiac
pump on standby.
Since Porstmann tried first transcatheter closure of PDA in 1967, many devices have been introduced
to close PDA percutaneously. However, an incidence of residual leakage was relatively high(3-38%),
and they were technically challenging for large PDAs. Recently, Amplatzer Duct Occluder(ADO) has
shown excellent results for closing any sized or any shaped ductus.
The ADO (AGA Medical Corporation, Golden Valley, MN) is a self-expandable, mushroom-shaped
device made from a 0.004 inch thick nitinol wire mesh (a thin retention disk, 4mm larger in size than the
diameter of the device ensures secure positioning in the mouth of the PDA). The polyester fibers sewn
securely into the device enhances thrombosis. All devices are cone-shaped and 7mm in length. Six F
sheath is used for delivering 5-4 or 6-4 ADO, and 7F for 8-6, 10-8 or 12-10 ADO. 14-12 or 16-14 ADO
are not approved by the US FDA, and they can be delivered using 8F sheath. The proper size of ADO is
usually 1-2mm larger than the narrowest diameter of the PDA. After implanting the ADO in the PDA,
angiogram is taken to confirm the position of device and residual leakage. The most distinguishing
advantage of this device compared to any other devices or surgery is that the dilated, aneurysmal,
calcific, or friable PDA in older adults can be closed easily with the ADO.
Dilatation
1. Percutaneous pulmonary valve replacement
Many patients with tetralogy of Fallot and pulmonary atresia, the Ross procedure for aortic stenosis,
truncus arteriosus, and the Rastelli procedure for transposition of the great arteries or double outlet right
ventricle have required surgical placement of valved conduits from right ventricle to the pulmonary artery.
With time, these conduits become progressively stenotic and insufficient, and surgical replacement of
the pulmonary valve has been needed in these cases. Percutaneous pulmonary valve replacement in
both animals and humans has become a reality in the past several years. A percutaneous stent-based
expandable pulmonary valve, designed by Dr. Bonhoeffer, and produced by Numed Corp. (Hopkinton,
NY), uses a gluteraldehyde-treated bovine venous jugular valve sewn into a balloon-expandable stent.
This valve has been placed in a series of 80 patients with no mortality. This procedure is limited by
conduit size (22mm) and compliance, patient size (24 Kg), and the uncertainty of long-term valve
efficacy.
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For patients born with either transposition of the great arteries (d-TGA) or congenitally corrected
transposition of the great arteries (cc-TGA) the right ventricle and tricuspid valve function within the
systemic circulation. Multiple studies have shown a progressive increase in the incidence of right
ventricular dysfunction and tricuspid regurgitation in the adult population with these forms of congenital
heart disease. Among the treatment options for the patient with a failing systemic right ventricle are
pulmonary artery banding and late arterial switch.
For children with cc-TGA, the concept of reintegrating the left ventricle into the systemic circulation is
gaining wide acceptance. Multiple studies demonstrate that the Senning-Switch and Senning-Rastelli
operations can be performed with low morbidity and mortality and excellent midterm results. In fact,
some would argue that, for an infant with cc-TGA, so called “double switch” is now the standard surgical
approach.
For the adult with a systemic right ventricle, such an aggressive surgical approach has received less
attention and there are fewer reported cases. For patients with pre-existing left ventricular hypertension,
either due to pulmonary venous obstruction or left ventricular outflow tract obstruction, it may be possible
to perform a late arterial switch procedure in one stage. However, for the majority of adults with either
form of transposition, the left ventricle must be “prepared” by banding the pulmonary artery.
Pulmonary artery banding is performed through a median sternotomy without cardiopulmonary bypass.
Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and intraventricular pressure monitoring are used to evaluate
the acute effects of the pulmonary artery band. The band is applied and tightened gradually until the
systemic blood pressure falls and central venous pressure rises, then the band is slightly loosened. TEE
is used to monitor left ventricular size and function, as well as mitral regurgitation. Any apparent
decrease in left ventricular contractility or increase in ventricular diastolic pressure are indications to
loosen the band. The resulting left ventricular pressure is quite variable from one patient to the next.
Most patients require retightening of the pulmonary artery band after some time interval in order to
further increase left ventricular pressure and mass.
Several authors have noted the beneficial effects of pulmonary artery banding alone. By raising left
ventricular pressure, the ventricular septum shifts towards the right ventricle, thereby “splinting” the right
ventricle. In addition, the shift in septal position and the change in right ventricular geometry can
reapproximate the right ventricular tricuspid papillary muscles and reduce the amount of central tricuspid
regurgitation. This is especially true in d-TGA. At both the Cleveland Clinic and Stanford, pulmonary
artery banding alone has been used as a palliative intervention for a selected group of patients.
For patients who tolerate pulmonary artery banding, a late arterial switch procedure can be considered.
The criteria for late arterial switch include adequate left ventricular systolic pressure and appropriate
increase in left ventricular mass. For patients with d-TGA, in addition to the arterial switch, the intra-atrial
baffle is removed with reseptation of the atrium so that pulmonary venous blood once again drains to the
left ventricle and systemic venous blood to the right ventricle. For patients with cc-TGA, the arterial
switch is performed as usual (although the coronary artery anatomy is distinctly different than for d-TGA)
and an atrial baffle (Senning) is constructed so that systemic venous blood is routed to the left-sided
right ventricle, and pulmonary venous blood is directed towards the right-sided left ventricle. In some
cases, a bidirectional Glenn procedure is also performed.
Late pulmonary artery banding and arterial switch in adult patients is distinctly more difficult and carries a
higher morbidity and mortality risk than in children. Possible explanations for this include preexisting
myocardial damage, inadequate left ventricular hypertrophic response to banding, abnormal coronary

artery patterns, and other confounding comorbidities in this heterogeneous population.
For patients in whom late pulmonary artery banding or arterial switch is not possible, cardiac
transplantation may be the only option for treatment of right ventricular failure. In other cases, failed
pulmonary artery banding or late arterial switch may also lead to cardiac transplantation.
Pulmonary artery banding and late arterial switch in the adult population is philosophically attractive.
Placing the left ventricle in the systemic circulation is desirable if the left ventricle can assume the
appropriate workload and role. However, the studies performed to date leave open the question of midand late-term outcomes in this patient population following this innovative and aggressive surgical
pathway. It seems likely that few centers will adopt this approach, but that those experienced in this
approach may serve an important role in providing innovative and aggressive surgical care for the group
of adults with systemic right ventricles.
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   Clinical characteristics of arrhythmia in patients with tetralogy of Fallot in their middle age or
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࠵ࡽࠉⓆࡢᖳ㱃 s ṋࠉ⾙ᚃ s ᖳ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ,&5 ࠵ࡽ࡚ᚨᐄ㢎ᢷࡢ  ౚ࡚ࠉ
Ⓠࡢᖳ㱃 s ṋࠉ⾙ᚃ s ᖳ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ࠹ࡔ  ౚࡢᣚ⤾ᛮ 97 ࡞ࡻࡾ♼࡚Ⓠ
ࡊࡒࠊᚆ⬞ᛮᩒ⬞ࡢ ,&5 ࡊࡡ  ౚ࡞ 666 ࢅࠉ,&5 ࠵ࡽࡡ  ౚ࡞⾙ᚃ $9% ࡲࡼࡿࡒࠊ
⤎ㄵ㸰 ṋ௧୕ࡡ 72) ࡚ࠉ,&5 ࡊࡡ 㸚࡞ࠉ,&5 ࠵ࡽࡡ ࡞㢎⬞ᛮᩒ⬞ࡡྙెࡲࡼࡿ
ࡒࠊᚆ⬞ᛮᩒ⬞ࡡྙెࡢ⛝࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ





  ࣆ࢚ࣤࢰࣤ⾙ᚃᝀ⩽࡞࠽ࡄࡾᚨᐄᩒ⬞࡛ᚨᐄ㐔ᘇ㞹న
   Late potentials and ventricular tachyarrhythmia/ syncope following the Fontan operation

   ᮶ாዥᏄ༈⛁ኬᏕᚘ⎌ჹᑚඡ⛁   ᚘ⎌ჹහ⛁  
   㧏ᶣୌᾀ  ࠉ⸠⏛ಞᖲ  ࠉ㕝ᮄႵᨼ  ࠉ୯けᨼ㞕  ࠉ୯⃕ ㄌ  ࠉᗁ⏛Ꮼ⏠  



⫴ᬊ ኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ⾙ᚃࡢ㐪㝰ࡡ⮬Ṓᛮᩒ⬞ࡷ✲↓Ṓၡ㢗࡞ࡾࠊᚨᐄᛮᩒ⬞ࡡࣛࢪ
ࢠビ౮࡞ᚨᐄ㐔ᘇ㞹న㸝/3㹨㸞࠵ࡾࠊࣆ࢚ࣤࢰࣤᝀ⩽㸝) ᝀ⩽㸞࡞࠽ࡄࡾࡐࡡណ⩇ࡢ᪺࡚
࠵ࡾࠊ
ᑊ㇗ཀྵࡦ᪁Ἢ ᩒ⬞♼⢥ᰕ┘Ⓩ࡚ථ㝌ࡊࡒ ) ᝀ⩽㸦㸫ྞ㸝ዥᛮ㸮ྞࠉᖲᆍ㸧㸮ṋࠉ) ⾙᪃
⾔ᖲᆍ㸦㸬ṋ㸞ࠊᚨᐄ㢎⬞ᛮᩒ⬞ཋᅄ᪺ࡡ♼ࢅヾࡴࡒ㸩ྞ VT/Syncope⩄ ࡛ヾࡴ
࠾ࡖࡒ㸦㸧ྞ non-VT/syncope ⩄ ࡡ㸧⩄࡚Ẓ㍉ࡊࡒࠊ/3V ࡢຊ⟤ᖲᆍᚨ㞹ᅒ࠾ࡼᚋࡼࡿࡾ㸨
ࡗࡡࣂ࣒࣭ࣚࢰ࣭࡚ビ౮㸯total filtered QRS duration (f-QRS)ࠉ root-mean-square voltage in the
last 40ms (RMS40)ཀྵࡦ duration of low-amplitude signal<40μV (LAS40)ࠊ
⤎ ᯕ  LAS40 ࡛ RMS40  VT/Syncope ⩄ ࡛ non-VT/syncope ⩄ ࡡ 㛣 ࡚ ᭯ ណ ࡞ ᕣ ࠵ ࡽ
PVYVPV㸰S ࠉȣ9YV㸰S  ࠊ
LAS40  40ms ௧୕࡛ RMS40  20μV ௧ୖࡡሔྙࢅ㹁㹅s 㝟ᛮ࡛ࡊࡒሔྙࠉ VT/syncope ⩄
ࡡវᗐࠉ≁␏ᗐࠉ㝟ᛮⓏ୯⋙ࠉ㝔ᛮⓏ୯⋙࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
⤎ㄊ ) ⾙ᚃᝀ⩽࡚㹁㹅s 㝟ᛮ࡚ࡢᚨᐄ㢎⬞ᛮᩒ⬞♼ࢅヾࡴࡾ༱㝜ᛮ࠵ࡾࠊຊ⟤ᖲᆍᚨ
㞹ᅒ࡞ࡻࡾ㹁㹅s ࢅ⏕࠷ࡒࣛࢪࢠビ౮࡞ࡢࡻࡽኬぜᶅ◂✪ᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ





 
  ኮᛮྎ⫭ິ⬞Ḗ࡞ఔ࠹⫭㧏⾉ᅸ㹳࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤ⒢ⴥຝࡊࡒᠺெዥᛮࡡୌౚ㹳
    Effects of Bosentan in a case of congenital unilateral absence of the right pulmonary artery
complicated with pulmonary hypertension

    ᗀᓞᕰ❟ᗀᓞᕰẰ㝌ᑚඡᚘ⎌ჹ⛁
    ᮄཾᏄࠉ㙂⏛ᨳ༡ࠉ୯ᕖ├⨶



ኮᛮྎ⫭ິ⬞Ḗ࡞㧏ᗐࡡ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࢅྙెࡊࡒዥᛮ࡞ᑊࡊ࡙࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤࢅᢖࡊࠉⰃይຝ
ᯕࢅᚋࡒࡡ࡚ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊౚࡢ  ṋዥᛮࠊ ṋ㡥ࡻࡽၷ⾉ࢅ⧖ࡽ㏁ࡊ࡙࠷ࡒリ⣵ࡢ᪺ࠊ
ṋ࡞࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕ࡚ྎ⫭ິ⬞Ḗࠉິ⬞⟮㛜Ꮛࠉ⫭㧏⾉ᅸ࡛タ᩷ࡈࡿິ⬞⟮⤎⣳⾙᪃⾔ࠊ
௧ᚃၷ⾉ࡢࡂඡࢅฝ⏐ࠊ ᖳ  ᭮ࡻࡽຘషྺᅏ㞬ฝ⌟ࠉ⩛ᖳ  ᭮ࡻࡽᏭ㟴࡞ࡵ
⬒㒂ⱖᝎវฝ⌟ࡊࡒࡒࡴ⢥ᰕ┘Ⓩ࡚ථ㝌ࠊ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕ㸝㓗⣪ /ฦྺථୖ㸞࡚ࡢᖲᆍ⫭ິ
⬞ᅸ PP+Jࠉ⫭⾉⟮ᢤᢘ  ༟న࡛㧏ᗐࡡ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࢅヾࡴࡒࠊ㓗⣪ྺථࠉ࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤහ᭱ࢅ
㛜ጙᚃ⮤つ≟ࡡᨭၻࡢⴥࡊࡂࠉ㸫ฦ㛣Ṅ⾔㊝㞫ࡢ 㹢࠾ࡼ  㐄㛣࡚ 㹢ࠉ㸷㹃㹅ࡢ
SJPO ࠾ࡼ SJPO ࠉᚨ࢙ࢤ࣭᳠ᰕ࡚ࡡ᥆ᏽྎᐄᅸࡵ PP+J ࠾ࡼ PP+J ࡛ᨭၻࡊ࡙
࠷ࡒࠊⱕᖱࡡᩝ⊡Ⓩ⩻ᐳࢅຊ࠻࡙ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ





 ⏍మ㒂ฦ⫭⛛᳔ࢅ⾔࠷ࠉᨾࡊᚋࡒ Eisenmenger syndrome ࡡୌౚ
Bilateral living-donor lobar lung transplantation for Eisenmenger syndrome

ᒱᒜኬᏕ༈Ꮥ㒂ᚨ⮒⾉⟮አ⛁   ⭐⑾⬒㒂አ⛁Ꮥ  
➗ཋ┷  ࠉ㉝ᮄ⚖  ࠉྚ✒ ຉ  ࠉ♼ྚ㔔  ࠉ▴㔕ᖶ  ࠉἠᮇᾀྍ  ࠉ㐡Ὂ⮫  ࠉ
ఫ㔕ಆ  



࠘ࡢࡋࡴ࡞࠙᪡ᡥ⾙ࡡᬉཀྵ࡛ᠺ⦴ࡡྡྷ୕࠾ࡼ (LVHQPHQJHUV\QGURPH ࡡᩐࡢḗ➠࡞ᑛࡂ
ࡖࡒ࡛࠷ࢂࡿࡾࠊࡊ࠾ࡊࡼ᰷ᡥ⾙⾔࠻ࡍࠉࡱࡒ⾔࠻ࡒ࡛ࡊ࡙ࡵ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࡡࡒࡴ࡞ኣ
ࡂࡡၡ㢗ࢅᢢ࠻ࡾࡒࡴࠉ౪↓࡛ࡊ࡙ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀࢅ⩻࠻ࡾ୕࡚ࡢ㔔こು⩄ࡡୌࡗ࡛
ࡖ࡙࠷ࡾࠊᅂᠻࠍࡢ $6' ࡡ (LVHQPHQJHUV\QGURPH ࡡౚ࡞⏍మ㒂ฦ⫭⛛᳔࡛ $6' 㛚㙈⾙
ࢅ⾔࠷Ⰳይ⤊㐛ࢅᚋࡒࡡ࡚ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ
࠘ౚ࠙ ṋዥᛮࠊᑚඡ࡞ $6' ࡡᡥ⾙ࢅࡴࡼࡿࡾ
ࡵࡡࡡᢼྫྷࠉ௧ᚃࡵⴥን↋ࡂ⤊㐛びᐳࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ➠ୌᏄฝ⏐ᚃࡻࡽวࡿฝ⌟ࡊࡒᚃ≟
ᝇࡊࠉṄ⾔ྊ⬗㊝㞫ࡢ 㹢㊂ࡼࡍࠉ1<+$ϫ ᗐ࡚ 6D2 ࡵ 㸚㸚࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ⛸හ⛁⒢
࡞ࡵཬᚺࡎࡍ⫭⛛᳔ࡡྊ⬗ᛮࡵྱࡴᙔ㝌⣺࡛ࡖࡒࠊᚨ⮒࢙ࢤ࣭࡚ࡢ $6' ࡞ຊ࠻ࠉ㔔ᗐࡡ 75
࡛ྎᐄ⦨ධࢅヾࡴࡒࠊᡥ⾙ࡢమአᚘ⎌ୖ࡞ᚨᡛ୯㝰Ḗࣂࢴࢲ㛚㙈࡛୦ഁ⏍మ㒂ฦ⫭⛛᳔
ࢅ⾔ࡖࡒࠊ⾙ᚃ  ┘ࡡ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕ࡚ࡢ 59S/9 ࡚  ᖳᚃࡡ᳠ᰕ࡚ࡵ 59S/9
࡚ 75 ࡵ 0LOG ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ࠘⤎ㄊ࠙(LVHQPHQJHUV\QGURPH ࡞ᑊࡌࡾ⏍మ㒂ฦ⫭⛛᳔ࡢ᭯ຝ⒢
Ἢ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ








   ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ࡞ྙెࡌࡾ㧏ᗐ⫭㧏⾉ᅸౚ࡞ᑊࡌࡾ Bosentan ⒢ࡡ⤊㥺
Effects of Bosentan in patients of adult congenital heart disease with severe pulmonary
hypertension

    ᅗ❟ᚘ⎌ჹࢬࣤࢰ࣭ᚨ⮒⾉⟮හ⛁
    ୯けᐃᩝࠉாㆺ྿ࠉᑚ㔕ᩝ᪺ࠉཪờொᬰ

(LVHQPHQJHU ು⩄ࢅ⾪࡛ࡌࡾኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ࡞㧏ᗐ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࢅెⓆࡊࡒౚࡢ⮤↓ṌࡢⰃ
࡚᭯ࡾࡆ࡛▩ࡼࡿ࡙࠷ࡾ㸣ᮇ࡞ᑊࡊ࡙ࡢࡆࡿࡱ࡚᭯ຝහ⛁Ⓩ⒢ἪࡢᏋᅹࡊ࠾ࡖࡒࠉ
 ᖳ  ࢙᭮ࣤࢺࢬུࣛࣤᐖమᣍᢘⷾࡡ࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤཋⓆᛮ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࢅ୯ᚨ࡛ࡌࡾ⫭ິ⬞
ᛮ⫭㧏⾉ᅸ㸝3$+㸞ࡡ⒢࡛ⷾࡊ࡙ヾྊࡈࡿࡒ㸣ኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ࡞ྙెࡌࡾ⫭㧏⾉ᅸ㸝3+㸞
ࡢࠉ➠  ᅂ⫭㧏⾉ᅸ࣭࣠ࣜࢺࢨࣤ࣎ࢩ࣑࡞࠽࠷࡙ࠉኬࡀࡂࡢ 3$+ ࡞ฦ㢦ࡈࡿࡾࡆ࡛♟ࡈ
ࡿ࡙࠷ࡾ㸣ࡐࡆ࡚ᅂᠻࠍࡢࠉ⒢࡞㞬Ῠࡊ࡙࠷ࡾᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀྙె 3+ ࡞ᑊࡊ࣍ࢬࣤࢰ
ࣤࢅムࡲࡒࡡ࡚ࡐࡡ⤎ᯕࢅሒ࿈ࡌࡾ㸣ᑊ㇗ࡢ 3+ ࢅྙెࡌࡾᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ  ౚࠉ⏠ᛮ  ౚࠉ
ዥᛮ  ౚࠉᖲᆍᖳ㱃  ṋ࡚࠵ࡖࡒ㸣ཋ⑄ᝀࡢ (LVHQPHQJHU ು⩄㸝$6'㸯 ౚࠉ96'㸯 ౚ㸞ࠉ
$6'⾙ᚃ 3+ ṟᏋ㸯 ౚࠉ96'⾙ᚃ 3+ ṟᏋ ౚࠉ(&'⾙ᚃ 3+ ṟᏋ㸯 ౚࠉᖲᆍ⫭ິ⬞ᅸࡢ PP+J
࡚࠵ࡖࡒ㸣࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤᢖ๑ࠉ࠽ࡻࡦ⥌ᣚ㔖Ửᏽᚃ࡚  ฦ㛣Ṅ⾔࡞ࡻࡾ㐘ິ⪇ᐖ⬗ࠉ%13ࠉິ
⬞⾉࢝ࢪฦᯊೋࡡንࢅ᳠ゞࡊࡒ㸣⤎ᯕࠉ ฦ㛣Ṅ⾔㊝㞫ࡢ P ࠾ࡼ P ࠉ%13 ࡢ SJPO
࠾ࡼ SJP/ ࠉ3D2 ࡢ 7RUU ࠾ࡼ 7RUU ᨭၻࡊࡒ㸣ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀྙె 3+ ࡞ᑊ
ࡊ࣍ࢬࣤࢰࣤࡢ᭯⏕⒢࡛ⷾࡾྊ⬗ᛮ♟ြࡈࡿࡒ㸣





   Role of test occlusion in patients with atrial septal defect and pulmonary hypertension
Department of Pediatrics, Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan University School of
Medicine, Seoul, Korea
Sung Hye Kim,M.D., I-Seok Kang,M.D., June Huh,M.D., Heung Jae Lee,M.D.
Background: A guideline for operation in patients with atrial septal defect (ASD) and severe
pulmonary hypertension (PHT) is still disputable. In this group of patients, test occlusion of ASD
can provide additonal information for operability or postoperative state. This report describes
our experience of three female patients who had ASD with PHT and underwent test occlusion
of ASD and subsequent partial closure.
Method and Result: The cardiac catheterization was performed. Before the test occlusion,
mean pulmonary artery pressures were 51, 77, and 68 mmHg, and Qp/Qs were 2.5, 1.3, and
2.5 respectively. Mean pulmonary artery pressure (PAP) decreased as 9, 26 and 24mmHg
when the balloon catheter test occlusion was applied (Table 1). There was no response to O2 &
NO. In first patient, residual shunt was still observed during test occlusion. By reason of
decreased PAP after test occlusion, ASD partial closure with 6 mm fenestration was done in
these patients. After ASD partial closure, PAP decreased (40/20, 60/40 and 55/40mmHg,
respectively). Follow up echocardiograms revealed bidirectional shunt through fenestrated ASD
in one patient (the second case), and left-to-right shunt in the others. All patients had
improvement of NYHA functional class.
Conclusion: Test occlusion of ASD can help in decision of treatment plan by predicting PAP
change after ASD closure by reducing flow effect in the patients with with pulmonary
hypertension. However, complete occlusion could not be done according to the size or site of
ASD. Long term study is required in more cases.

Table 1.
Age

ASD

(year)

size

Baseline
PAP *

(mm)
case

Test occlusion

Systemic art

Qp/

ery pressure

Qs

PAP *

*

Systemic

Qp/

artery pres

Qs

sure *

I

30

21

93/27 (51)

161/99(126)

2.5

71/24(42)

155/92(120)

2.0

II

34

25.3

119/47(77)

129/80(101)

1.3

74/34(51)

145/82(106)

1.0

III

22

25

100/45(68)

139/94(112)

2.5

62/37(42)

120/70(90)

0.8

* : mmHg





   Partial closure of ASD(creation of ASD) in patients with left to right shunt lesions and severe
pulmonary hypertension
Department of thoracic and cardiovascular surgery, Department of pediatric cardiology,
Samsung Seoul Hospital, Sungkyunkwan University School of Medicine, Seoul, Korea
Tae-Gook Jun,M.D., Ji Hyuk Yang,M.D., Pyo Won Park,M.D., June Huh,M.D.,
I-Seok Kang,M.D., Heung-Jae Lee,M.D.

Background: Adult patients with left to right shunts and pulmonary hypertension have a more
advanced degree of disease. The benefit of shunt closure cannot be guaranteed if the patients
have the pulmonary vascular changes.
Method: From July 2004 to June 2005, consecutive nine patients with left to right shunt (ASD 5,
VSD 3, PDA 1) and severe pulmonary hypertension underwent partial ASD closure or shunt
lesion closure and ASD creation at Samsung Seoul Hospital. Peri-operative and follow up data
were reviewed.
Results: All the patients had severe pulmonary hypertension and high pulmonary vascular
resistance(median 8.7 wood units, 7-4 - 16.7 wood units) that is not response to O2 or NO
inhalation. Preoperative ratio of pulmonary artery pressure/systemic blood pressure (PPA/BP;
median 0.82, 0.58-0.98) dropped immediately after the operation (median 0.45, 0.28-0.88).
Three patients needed NO inhalation during the immediate postoperative period. Seven
patients had Sildenafil and eight patients had low dose aspirin and one patient had Warfarin. At
last follow echocardiogram three patients revealed still bi-directional shunts. Estimated median
maximal pressure gradient through the tricuspid valve was 44 mmHg (38-62 mmHg).
Conclusion: Indication of closure in left to right shunt lesions with severe pulmonary
hypertension can be extended safely if we create small ASD or leave small ASD. Close
observation and follow up should be needed to validate the long term benefits.






  ᠺெ࡞᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒ Coronary sinus ASD ࡡ  ౚ
    Two cases of coronary sinus type atrial septal defect closed in adulthood
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㸝ౚ㸦㸞 ṋ⏠ᛮࠉᑚඡࡻࡽ $6' ᣞᦤࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒᨲ⨠ࠉྺᅏ㞬࡚ᙔ㝌ථ㝌ࠊථ㝌
6S2ࠉODUJH$6'VHYHUH75DI ࢅヾࡴࡒࠊᚨ࢜ࢷ࡞࡙ᖲᆍ⫭ິ⬞ᅸ PP+J⫭⾉⟮ᢤ
ᢘ  ༟న4S4Vࠊථ㝌ᚃᚨධ⒢ࡈࡿࠉ$6' 㛚㙈⾙࡛ᑞᘒᙟᠺ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒࠊ$6'
ࡢ &RURQDU\VLQXVW\SH ࡚ PP ࡡ✨ࢅ㛜ࡄࡒ RQHZD\YDOYHGSDWFK ࢅ⏕࠷࡙㛚㙈ࡊࡒࠊ⾙ᚃ
⤊㐛Ⰳይ࡚ࠉ⌟ᅹᅹᏩ㓗⣪ࢅ⏕ࡊአᮮ⤊㐛びᐳ୯࡚࠵ࡾࠊ
㸝ౚ㸧㸞 ṋዥᛮࠉ᳠タ࡚ᚨᣉኬᣞᦤࡈࡿᙔ㝌⣺࡛ࡖࡒࠊ$6'PRGHUDWH75 ࢅヾࡴࠉᚨ
࢜ࢷ࡞࡙ᖲᆍ⫭ິ⬞ᅸPP+J4S4Vࠊ&RURQDU\VLQXVW\SH$6' ࢅ SDWFKFORVXUH ࡊࠉ
ᑞᘒᙟᠺ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒࠊ⾙ᚃ⤊㐛ࡢⰃይ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
&RURQDU\VLQXVW\SH ࡢ $6' ࡡ୯࡚ࡵ⛝⑄ᝀ࡚࠵ࡽࠉ≁࡞ᠺெౚ࡚ࡢ⫭㧏⾉ᅸࡡྙెၡ
㢗࡞ࡾࡡ࡚ࠉᩝ⊡Ⓩ⩻ᐳࢅຊ࠻࡙ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ





  Tricuspid Annuloplasty for Tricuspid Valve Regurgitation associated with Congenital Heart
Disease in Adults: Risk Factors for Residual Tricuspid Valve Regurgitation
Division of Pediatric Cardiac Surgery1) and Pediatric Cardiology2), University of Ulsan, College
of Medicine, Asan medical center.
Won-Kyoung Jahng2),M.D., Tae-Jin Yun1),M.D., Yu-Mi Im1),M.S. , Sung-Ho Jung1),M.D.,
Jung-Jun Park1),M.D., Dong-Man Seo1),M.D., Young-Hwue Kim2),M.D., In-Sook Park2),M.D.,
Jae-Kon Ko2),M.D.

Background: Tricuspid valve regurgitation (TR) is associated with various congenital heart
anomalies in adults. We sought to determine the risk factors for residual TR after tricuspid
annuloplasty (TAP). Patients and Methods: From August 1989 to date, seventy-three adults
underwent TAP for TR associated with congenital heart anomalies. Median age at operation
was 43 years (16-73 years). Associated heart anomalies were atrial septal defect (ASD) (55),
ventricular septal defect (6) and others (12). Mean preoperative and postoperative TR
velocities were 3.25 m/sec and 2.56 m/sec, respectively. Surgical techniques employed for
TAP were De Vega in 43, Kay in 18 and Ring annuloplasty in 12. Follow-up duration ranged
from 1 to 190 months (350.6 patient-year, median: 56 months. Residual TR greater than III/IV
or reoperation for TR was defined as TAP failure. Result: TAP failure was observed in 7
patients (9.6%) during the follow-up. Of these, one patient underwent tricuspid valve
replacement. Risk factors for TAP failure were diagnosis other than ASD (p=0.001) and
postoperative right ventricular (RV) hypertension (p=0.028). TAP methods was not correlated
with residual TR (p=0.692). Conclusion: Careful evaluation of valve morphology and
aggressive surgical intervention are mandatory for the repair of TR if postoperative RV
hypertension is anticipated.
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   Isolated right ventricular hypoplasia with severe tricuspid regurgitation
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    Carpentier's repair technique and Radial procedure for Ebstein's anomaly with atrial fibrillation
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   Surgical therapy for TR in adult patients with Ebstein's anomaly
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   Catheter treatment and management of atrial septal defect in the middle aged patients
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  Left Ventricular Dysfunction and Reverse Remodeling after the Correction of Patent Ductus
Arteriosus in Adults

 

Division of Pediatric Cardiac Surgery1) and Pediatric Cardiology2), University of Ulsan, College
of Medicine, Asian medical center.
Tae-Jin Yun1),M.D. , Yu-Mi Im1),M.S., Sung-Ho Jung1),M.D., Jung-Jun Park1),M.D.,
Dong-Man Seo1),M.D., Won-Kyoung Jahng2),M.D., Young-Hwue Kim2), M.D.,
In-Sook Park2),M.D., Jae-Kon Ko2),M.D.

Background: It has been well documented that concealed left ventricular (LV) dysfunction may
manifest after the correction of the heart diseases with chronic LV volume overload. We
hypothesized that this applies to the adult patients with patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), and
sought to determine the risk factors for postoperative LV dysfunction in these patients. Patients
and Methods: Thirty-six adults with PDA, 28 females and 8 males, were enrolled in this study.
Median age at operation was 32 years (16-57 years). Types of surgical repair were division in
28, internal obliteration in 4 and ligation in 4. Two-dimensional echocardiography was
performed to assess postoperative changes of LV internal dimensions, volumes and ejection
fraction. Follow-up duration ranged from 1 month to 14 years (median: 36 months). Result:
There were significant differences between preoperative and postoperative LVIDd, LVEDV and
LVEF, while no difference was found in LVIDs and LVESV (Table 1). Preoperative LVEDV was
correlated with postoperative decrement in LVEF by multiple linear regression analysis
(ڸLVEF = -13.3 - 4.62 x LVEDV(z), p=0.0001). During the follow-up periods, LVEF became
normalized in all patients as LVESV slowly decreased to a normal range. Conclusion:
Concealed LV dysfunction manifests after the surgical correction of PDA in adults by the acute
elimination of pulmonary recirculation through PDA (i.e. decrease in LVEDV), and gradually
thereafter LVEF improves by the completion of reverse LV remodeling process (i.e. decrease in
LVESV). Preoperative LVEDV is a major determinant of the immediate postoperative
decrement of LVEF.


17) Cyanotic congenital heart disease and coronary artery atherogenesis
  

CHIBA CARDIOVASCULAR CENTER, ARMANSON UCLA, DALLAS HEART GROUP
Niwa K,M.D., Perloff JK,M.D., Fyfe A,M.D., Child JS,M.D., Miner PD,M.D.

The incidence of coronary atherosclerosis in adults with cyanotic congenital heart disease
(CCHD) has not been established, and hypocholesterolemia has not previously been
recognized. Accordingly, 279 patients were divided into 4 groups: group A: 143 cyanotic
patients not operated on (54 men and 89 women, aged 18 to 69 years); group B: 47 cyanotic
patients (28 men and 19 women rendered acyanotic by operation at age 22 to 69 years); group
C: 41 acyanotic patients not operated on (22 men and 19 women, aged 22 to 75 years); and
group D: 48 patients acyanotic before and after operation (24 men and 24 women, aged 21 to
70 years). Coronary arteries were studied angiographically in 59 and at necropsy in 5, aged 37
to 56 years. Total cholesterol was <160 mg/dl in 58% of group A, 52% of group B, 10% of group
C, and 12% of group D (p <0.000001, chi-square analysis). Angiograms and necropsy
disclosed dilated coronary arteries without obstruction. In conclusion, coronary arteries are
atheroma free because hypocholesterolemia acts in concert with the antiatherogenic properties
of upregulated nitric oxide, hyperbilirubinemia, hypoxemia, and low platelet counts. The
persistence of hypocholesterolemia after the surgical elimination of cyanosis suggests a
genetic determinant.
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  Primary repair of Tetralogy of Fallot in adults: Impact of Preoperative Cyanosis on Surgical
Outcome
  

Division of Pediatric Cardiac Surgery1) and Pediatric Cardiology2), University of Ulsan, College
of Medicine, Asian medical center
Sung-Ho Jung1),M.D., Yu-Mi Im1),MS., Jung-Jun Park1),M.D., Dong-Man Seo1),M.D.,
Won-Kyoung Jahng2),M.D., Young-Hwue Kim2),M.D., Jae-Kon Ko2),M.D., In-Sook Park2),M.D.,
Tae-Jin Yun1),M.D.
Background: We sought to determine the impact of preoperative cyanosis on surgical outcome
in adults with Tetralogy of Fallot (ToF). Patients and Methods: From August 1989 to date,
thirty-three adults underwent primary repair of ToF. Median age at operation was 34 years
(15-54 years). Patients were divided into 2 groups according to the preoperative arterial oxygen
saturation (SaO2): group I (n=16, SaO2?94%) and group II (n=17, SaO2?95%). Preoperative
hemoglobin level was higher in group I (17.5 g/dl vs. 15 g/dl, p=0.018). Postoperative follow-up
duration ranged from 6.5 to 177.7 months (160 patient-year, median: 37.5 months). Result:
There was no early or late death. All patients in group II had pulmonary annulus preservation,
while trans-annular patching (n=7) or right ventricle-pulmonary artery conduit connection (n=3)
was required in more than half of the patients in group I. Cardiopulmonary bypass time
(p=0.015), aortic cross-clamping time (p=0.011), ICU stay (p=0.0018) and hospital stay
(p=0.039) were significantly longer in group I compared to group II. During the follow-up periods,
functional class, tricuspid regurgitation and occurrence of ventricular / atrial arrhythmias were
comparable between two groups. Conclusion: In adults with ToF, the degree of preoperative
cyanosis impacts on the extent of surgical procedure and postoperative course.
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ౚ࡞࣭࣋ࢪ᳔࣒࣭࣭࢜㎰ࡱࡿ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ1<+$, ᗐ ౚࠉ,, ᗐ ౚࠊࡡᢖⷾౚࡢࠉᙁᚨ
  ౚࠉ㜾ᅸ  ౚࠉฺᑺ  ౚ࡚ࠉ↋ᢖⷾౚࡢ  ౚ࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
࠘⩻ᐳ࠙ᚨᡛහ⾉Ὦ㌷ᥦ⾙ᚃ
㐪㝰ࡡᠺெᝀ⩽ࡢẒ㍉ⓏⰃይ 42/ ࢅ♟ࡌࠉྎᚨᐄᶭ⬗ୖࠉ75ࠉᩒ⬞➴ࡡࢤࣤࢹ࣭ࣞ
ࣜᚃࡡㄚ㢗࡚࠵ࡾࠊ






  ಞḿኬ⾉⟮㌷న࡞࠽ࡄࡾᚨහಞᚗ⾙ᚃࡡ㛏ᚃ
The long term outcome after operation for the corrected transposition of the great arteries

᮶ாዥᏄ༈⛁ኬᏕᚘ⎌ჹᑚඡ⛁   ᚨ⮒⾉⟮አ⛁  
ờ⏛லᕵ  ࠉ୯けᨼ㞕  ࠉᐣᮿᏳᩝ  ࠉᒜᮟⱝྒྷ  ࠉ ၻᶖ  ࠉ▴ᚥᏄ  ࠉ᩺ᒱಆ  ࠉ
㯦⃕༡㌗  ࠉ୯⃕ ㄌ  




┘Ⓩ㸯ಞḿኬ⾉⟮㌷న࡞ᑊࡊ࡙⾔ࢂࡿࡒ 'RXEOHVZLWFKࠉFRQYHQWLRQDO5DVWHOOLࠉ
)RQWDQ ᡥ⾙ᚃࡡ㛏ᚃࡡẒ㍉ࠊ
ᑊ㇗㸯ᙔ㝌࡚  ṋ௧ୖ࡚ᡥ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡈࡿࠉ⌟ᅹ  ṋ௧୕࡛ࡖࡒಞḿኬ⾉⟮㌷న 
ౚࠊහズࡢࠉ'RXEOHVZLWFK ᡥ⾙  ౚࠉFRQYHQWLRQDO5DVWHOOL ᡥ⾙  ౚࠉ)RQWDQ ᡥ⾙
 ౚࠊࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࢴࣈ㛣ࡢࡐࡿࡑࡿᖲᆍ  ᖳࠉ ᖳࠉ ᖳࠊ
⤎ᯕ㸯'RXEOHVZLWFKࠉFRQYHQWLRQDO5DVWHOOLࠉ)RQWDQ ⾙ᚃࡡ㐪㝰Ṓஷࡢ ࠉ
ࠉ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ්ᡥ⾙ࡵࡊࡂࡢ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜࣤࢰ࣭࣊ࣤࢨࣘࣤࡢ ࠉࠉ
࡞᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒࠊ1<+$FODVV,, ௧୕ࡡౚࡢ ࠉࠉ࡚ࠉහ᭱ⷾᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾౚ
ࡢ ࠉࠉ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
⤎ㄵ㸯ᅂࡡࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࢴࣈ㛣࡚ࡢ⾙ᘟ࡞ࡻࡾᚃ࡞᭯Ⅵᕣࡢヾࡴࡼࡿ࠾ࡖࡒ
ࠉࡈࡼࡾࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࢴࣈᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ


  ິ⬞ንࢅヾࡴࡒࣆ࣭ࣞᄿᚡᚨහಞᚗ⾙ᚃࡡ  ౚ
   Two cases after TOF repair who developed coronary artery disease
   
᮶ாዥᏄ༈⛁ኬᏕᚘ⎌ჹᑚඡ⛁   ᚘ⎌ჹහ⛁  
ዚᮟㅤୌ  ࠉ㧏ᶣୌᾀ  ࠉ⠓ཋᚠᏄ  ࠉ ၻᶖ  ࠉ୯⃕ ㄌ  ࠉ▴ᗛᏳ  ࠉ➗㈇ Ᏻ  



࠘ࡢࡋࡴ࡞࠙ࢲࢿ࣭ࢭᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ㸝&&+'㸞࡞࠽࠷࡙ࠉິ⬞ንࡢ⛝ᑛ࡚࠵ࡾࠊࡱࡒࠉࣆ࣭ࣞ
ᄿᚡ⾙ᚃࡡິ⬞ን࡞㛭ࡌࡾሒ࿈ࡢᠻᅗ࡚ࡢࡱࡓ࠷ࠊᅂࠉᚨහಞᚗ⾙ᚃ࡞ິ⬞
ንࢅヾࡴࡒ㸧ౚࢅ⤊㥺ࡊࡒࡡ࡚ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ࠘ౚ㸦࠙ ṋ⏠ᛮࠊ ṋ࡞ᚨහಞᚗ⾙᪃⾔ࠊ
セࡢ᭽᪁࡞㉫ࡆࡾ⬒㒂ᅸ㏍វࠊ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ࡞ࡻࡾິ⬞㏸ᙫ࡚ࡢ᭯ណ≻✵ࢅヾࡴ࠾ࡖࡒࠉ
ࢬࢲࣜࢤࣛࣤㇿⲬິ⬞㏸ᙫ࡞࡙ᕞິ⬞ධమ㧏ᗐ≻ᑚࡊࠉᚨ㞹ᅒ୕ 9㸢 ࡡ 67 ୖ
ࢅヾࡴࠉYDVRVSDVWLFDQJLQD ࡛タ᩷ࡊࡒࠊ
࠘ౚ㸧࠙ ṋ⏠ᛮࠊ ṋ࡞ᚨහಞᚗ⾙᪃⾔ࠊ
セࡢຘషࡡ⫢⏝㒂࠾ࡼ୕⭆࡞࠾ࡄ࡙ࡲࠊ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ࡞ࡻࡾິ⬞㏸ᙫ࡞࡙ᕞ๑ୖ⾔ᯖ㸝㸘
㸞࡞ 㸚ࡡ≻✵ࢅヾࡴࡒࠊࡱࡒࠉ⫭ິ⬞≻✵ࡵṟᏋࡊࠉᅸᕣࡢ PP㸽㹜࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊᮇౚ
࡞ᑊࡊ࡙ິ⬞ࣁࣂࢪᡥ⾙࡛⫭ິ⬞≻✵ゆ㝎⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒࠊ࠘ࡱ࡛ࡴ࠙&&+' ࡞࠽ࡄࡾ⾉ᛮ
ንࡢᑛ࠷࡛ゕࢂࡿ࡙࠷ࡾࠉ&&+' ⾙ᚃ࡚ࡵࠉິ⬞ንࢅ⏻ណࡊࡒ⤊㐛びᐳᚪこࡓ࡛⩻
࠻ࡼࡿࡒࠊ






  ᠺெ )DOORW ᄿᚡ࡞ᑊࡊ⏍మᘒࡀࢡࣚࣆࢹࢅ⏕࠷ྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋࢅ⾔ࡖࡒୌౚ
Rastelli type repair using bioprosthetic valved conduit for an adult with tetralogy of Fallot

᪣ᕖ༈⛁ኬᏕ➠ୌአ⛁᪣ᕖ༈⛁ኬᏕᨾ᛬༈Ꮥㅦᗑ
ΰᕖᜠᏄࠉ㉝ᆊఘࠉ㒋 ୌ▩ࠉᮄᮟᩝࠉථㆺ ᩌࠉ▴ᕖィ⾔ࠉᑚಕᢽࠉὰ⏛⚵ࠉ
⩒㈙ᑒ⾠ࠉ᮶ ಘⰃࠉ⛼ⴝ㞖ྍࠉ➪ᔪ။༡



࠘⫴ᬊ࠙ᠺெ )DOORW ᄿᚡ ௧ୖ 72) ᰷⾙࡚ࡢࠉ⾙ᚃࠉྎᚨධࡡ⒢࡞㞬Ῠࡌࡾࡆ࡛
࠵ࡾࠊ
࠘ౚ࠙ౚࡢ  ṋࠉ⏠ᛮࠊᖺᑛࡻࡽ 72) ࡛タ᩷ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒᨲ⨠ࠊᖳ࡞ථࡽຘష
ᛮྺᅏ㞬ࡡቌᝇࢅヾࡴ⢥ᰕࠊᚨ⮒࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕ࡚ࡢࠉ/9('9ࠉ3$,࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
Ẵ⟮ᨥິ⬞ഁ⾉⾔࡛ࡊ࡙Ⓠ㐡ࡊ࡙࠷ࡒࡒࡴࠉࢤࣜራᰞ⾙ࢅ⾔ࡖࡒᚃࠉᡥ⾙ࡡ᪁㔢࡛ࡊࡒࠊ
࠘ᡥ⾙࠙PP ࡡ *HOZHDYH ெᕝ⾉⟮࡞ PP ࡡ 026$,& ⏍మᘒࢅ⦥╌ࡊࡒ FRQGXLW ࡞࡙ྎᐄὮฝ㊨
්ᘋࢅ⾔ࡖࡒࠊ⾙ᚃ⤊㐛ࡢⰃይ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ࠘ࡱ࡛ࡴ࠙ᠺெ 72) ࡞࠽ࡄࡾ⏍మᘒࢅ⏕࠷ࡒྎᐄ
Ὦฝ㊨ࡡ්ᘋࡢࠉ㛏ᠺ⦴ࡢⰃ࠷࡛ࡢ࠷࠻࠷ࠉ⫭ິ⬞㏣ὮࢅᏰධ࡞㜭ࡃࡆ࡛࡞ࡻࡽ⾙ᚃ᪡
ࡡ⾉⾔ິឺࢅᏭᏽࡌࡾࡡ࡞᭯⏕࡚࠵ࡾࠊᠺெౚ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࡒࡴ࠵࠻࡙ᮇ⾙ᘟࢅ㐽ᢝࡌࡾࡆ
࡛࡚Ⰳይ⤎ᯕࢅᚋࡒࠉᚃࡡἸណ࠷ࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࢴࣈᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ


  㟯ᖳ࡞ᚨහಞᚗ⾙ཀྵࡦᘒࡀ࣓࣌ࢡࣚࣆࢹࢅ⏕࠷࡙ྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋࢅ⾔ࡖࡒࣆ࣭ࣞᄿᚡ
ࡡ  ᡥ⾙ౚ
 Two cases of TOF performed ICR and RVOTR with homograft during adolescence
   
᮶ாኬᏕ༈Ꮥ㒂ᚨ⮒አ⛁   ᑚඡ⛁  
⏛㞖ᘧ  ࠉᮟ୕ ᩺  ࠉ─᪺⃕ᗀ  ࠉᅰ⫟ၻ㑳  ࠉ㧏ᒱူᘧ  ࠉᯐ ὀబ  ࠉᏭ⸠ᬓᬙ  ࠉ
ᑚ㔕 ༡  ࠉᮙᮟὊᏄ  ࠉῨㆺᙢ  ࠉ㈙⸠ ᆍ  ࠉ㧏ᮇ┶ୌ  



ౚ ࠉ ṋ⏠ᛮࠊ96'ࠉ3$ࠊ ṋ࡞ UW%76ࠉ ṋ :DWHUVWRQH ⾙ࠉ ṋ OW636 ࢅࡐࡿ
ࡑࡿ᪃⾔ࠊ⾙๑ /3$ ࡞㧏ᗐࡡ≻✵ヾࡴࡼࡿࡒࠊᚒᮇெࡡᕵ᭻࠵ࡽ  ṋ࡞ᚨහಞᚗ⾙࡛ᘒ
ࡀ࣓࣌ࢡࣚࣆࢹࢅ⏕࠷࡙ྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋࢅ᪃⾔ࠊ
ౚ ࠉ ṋ⏠ᛮࠊ96'ࠉ36ࠉ0$3&$ࠊ ṋ࡞ OW%76ࠉ ṋ UW636ࠉ ṋ OW636 ᪃⾔ࠊ/W%76
࡛ UW$36 ࡢ㛚ራࡊ࡙࠽ࡽ  ṋ࡞ 3$SODVW\636 ᪃⾔ࠊࡐࡡᚃ 0$3&$ ࡞ FRLOHPEROL]DWLRQ
⾔ࡖࡒᚃࠉ ṋ࡞ᚨහಞᚗ⾙࡛ᘒࡀ࣓࣌ࢡࣚࣆࢹࢅ⏕࠷࡙ྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒࠊ
ᑚඡ࡞ጜᡥ⾙ࢅུࡄࡒᚃ࡞㛏ࡡ⤊㐛びᐳ㛣ࢅ⤊࡙㟯ᖳ࡞᰷⾙ࢅ⾔ࡖࡒ  ౚ࡞ࡗ
࠷࡙ၡ㢗Ⅴࡡ᳠ゞࢅ⾔࠷ⱕᖱࡡᩝ⊡Ⓩ⩻ᐳࢅຊ࠻ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ







  ᠺெࣆ࣭ࣞᄿᚡࡡአ⛁⒢
Surgery for Fallot's tetralogy in adulthood

ᐣᒜኬᏕ➠  አ⛁   ᑚඡ⛁   ඹᗔ┬❟ࡆࡵ㝌ᚨ⮒⬒㒂አ⛁  
ⰶᮟ├ᶖ  ࠉᮟ୕༡  ࠉኬ㧏ួ྿  ࠉཋୌ  ࠉ‘᮶៖ᶖ  ࠉᓧᢽ㑳  ࠉῳ㎮ୌὊ  ࠉ
ῳ㑌⥜  ࠉ୕ເᩏୌ㑳  ࠉᕰ⏛ⷃᏄ  ࠉኬᔪ⩇༡  




࠘ᑊ㇗࠙ ᖳ௧㜾ᙔ⛁࡞࡙ᠺெ࡞ᡥ⾙᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒࣆ࣭ࣞᄿᚡ  ౚࠊ᰷⾙ᚃࡡ්ᡥ⾙ౚ
ౚ
㸝ࠉ
㸡
 ṋ㸞ࠉิᅂ᰷⾙ౚ  ౚ㸝ࠉ
 ṋ㸞ࠊ
්ᡥ⾙㐲ᚺࡢࠍ35㸠75㸠㐿ṟ 96' 4S4V ࠉ
36 593PP+J 㐿ṟ 96' 4S4V ࠉ59272 593PP+J ࠊิᅂ᰷⾙ౚࡢ  ౚ :DWHUVWRQH
⾙ᚃ࡚ᕞ⫭ິ⬞ᙟᠺࡡࡒࡴ᰷⾙㐲ᚺࡊ࡛ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒౚࠉࡡ  ౚࡢࢲࢿ࣭ࢭ㍅ᗐ࡚࠵
ࡖࡒౚࠊ
࠘ᡥ⾙්࠙ᡥ⾙ౚ࡚ࡢ 395 ࢅ  ౚ )UHHVW\O ࠉୌᘒࡀࣂࢴࢲ࡞ࡻࡾྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋ⾙ࢅ
 ౚ࡞᪃⾔ࠊࡐࡡࡡ㏛ຊᡥᢇ࡛ࡊ࡙㐿ṟ 96' 㛚㙈ࠉ⫭ິ⬞ᙟᠺࠉᑞᘒᙟᠺ ➴ࢅ᪃⾔ࠊิ
ᅂ᰷⾙ౚ࡚ࡢ࠷ࡍࡿࡵ 96' 㛚㙈㸠)UHHVW\OYDOYH ࢅ⏕࠷ࡒྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋࢅ᪃⾔ࠊ࠘⤎ᯕ࠙ධౚ
Ⰳይ࡞⤊㐛ࡊࡒࠊ⾙ᚃᚨ࢙ࢤ࣭࡞࡙᭯ណྎᚨ⣌≻✵ࡼࡦ࡞㏣Ὦᛮንࡢヾࡴ࠾ࡖࡒࠊ


  ࿔⾙࡞ኣ⮒ჹධࢅྙెࡊࡒᠺெࡡ^6//`'2593$ ࡞ᑊࡌࡾ 5DVWHOOL ᡥ⾙᪃⾔ౚ
An adult case of the Rastelli procedure for {S.L.L.}DORV PA with a perioperative multisystem
disorder

࠵࠷ࡔᑚඡಕ༈⒢⥪ྙࢬࣤࢰ࣭ᚨ⮒አ⛁   ᚘ⎌ჹ⛁  
ఫࠍᮄ⁘  ࠉᒷ℡ொୌ  ࠉ㬴㣣▩ᙢ  ࠉ๑⏛ḿಘ  ࠉᏭ⏛᮶ጙူ  ࠉ⚗ずኬᆀ  ࠉཾ ᩌ  ࠉ
㊂㐡ಘᏄ  ࠉ㛏ᔪḿᐹ  




 ṋࡡ⏠ᛮ㸝^6//`'2593$㸞࡚ᖺᑛ࡞ ULJKWRULJLQDO%7VKXQW ᡥ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒࠊᩐᖳ
๑࠾ࡼၷ⾉≟ฝ⌟ࡊࠉ᭩㎾࡞ࡽୌᒒቌᙁࡊ࡙ᮮࡒࡒࡴ FROODWHUDO ࡞ FRLO ራᰞࢅ᪃⾔ࡊ
OHIWPRGLILHG%7VKXQW ࢅ㏛ຊࡊࡒࠊࡐࡡᚃࡡビ౮࡚ ELYHQWULFXODUUHSDLU ࡢྊ⬗࡛ึ᩷ࡊࠉ
59 ࢅ V\VWHPLFYHQWULFOH ࡛ࡊ࡙⏕ࡌࡾ 5DVWHOOL ᡥ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒࠊኣ㔖ࡡ FROODWHUDO ࡞ࡻ
ࡾฝ⾉࡞㞬Ῠࡊࠉโᚒ⬗ࡡⅎཬᚺࡡ㐼ᘇࠉ⇍Ⓠࠉ⫚ධࠉ⭀ධࢅెⓆࠉྺ࣬⫭ᶭ
⬗ࡵୖࡊࡒࡱࡱኣ⮒ჹධ࡛⛛⾔ࡊ &+') ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒࠊ⾙ᚃ  ┘࡞ࡖ࡙ࡻ࠹ࡷࡂ⭀
ධ࠾ࡼࡵ㞫⬲ࡊḗ➠࡞㍅ᛄࡊࡒࠊᠺெࡡኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ࡞ᑊࡊ࡙ࡢ≁᭯ࡡධ㌗ㅎ⮒ჹࡡ␏ᖏࡵ
ఔ࠷࠹ࡾࡒࡴࠉ࿔⾙࡞ࡢ⣵ᚨࡡἸណᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ







  㛏㐪㝰࡞࠽ࡄࡾ Rastelli ⾙ᚃࡡྎᐄὮฝ㊨්ᘋ
Redo Operation after Rastelli Procedure Using Different Conduits During Long Term Follow-up

ᅗ❟ᠺ⫩༈⒢ࢬࣤࢰ࣭ᚨ⮒⾉⟮አ⛁  ᮶ாኬᏕ༈Ꮥ㒂ᚨ⮒አ⛁  
⸠ᓧḿ  ࠉ➁හ ຉ  ࠉᡖᠺ㑝ᙢ  ࠉ㛭ཾᙢ  ࠉᮟ୕ ᩺  ࠉ㧏ᮇ┶ୌ  



5DVWHOOL㸝5㸞ᡥ⾙࡞ࡢᵕࠍᑙ⟮ࡡᕝኰࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡾࠊᅂᙔ㝌࡛᮶ாኬᏕ㜻ᒌ㝌࡚⾔
ࡖࡒ 5 ⾙ᚃ㛏⤊㐛びᐳౚࢅ᳠ゞࡊࡒࠊ ᖳࡻࡽ゛  ౚࡡ 5 ᡥ⾙⾔ࢂࡿࠉ ౚ࡞ᑊࡊ
゛  ᅂࡡ්ᡥ⾙⾔ࢂࡿࡒࠊิᅂᡥ⾙ᖳ㱃ࡢ  ṋࠉ ౚ࡞ᑊࡊ゛  ᅂ࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ
⒢⾔ࢂࡿࡒࠊ්ᡥ⾙ౚࡢᚨ⭯࣭ࣞࣜ  ࠉᶭᘒࢡࣚࣆࢹ  ࠉ࣓࣌ࢡࣚࣆࢹ  ࠉ
ᘒࡊெᕝ⾉⟮ 㸞࡚ࠉ්ᡥ⾙ࡡ㐲ᚺࡢᑙ⟮≻✵  ౚ ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊᖲᆍびᐳ㛣ࡢ 
 ᖳ්࡚ᡥ⾙⾙ᘟࡢ 'DQLHOVRQ Ἢ  ౚ ᭩ࡵኣ࠾ࡖࡒࠊධౚࡡ්ᡥ⾙ࡱ࡚ࡡ୯ኳೋࡢ 
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    An adult case with double inlet left ventricle
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A case of tricuspid atresia associated with thoracic aortic aneurysm and AR 34 years after
original Glenn
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   A Case developing cyanotic glomerulopathy in late period after Fontan Operation
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Aortic valve operation in adult patients after Fontan operation
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Fontan procedures in adolescence : study of nine cases
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   A success case of Marfan syndrome complicated with dissecting aortic aneurysm treated by
cardiopulmonary bypass operation during midtrimester of pregnancy
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ࢅᚋ࠷ࠊࡊ࠾ࡊࡼࠉዲፈ୯ࡡమአᚘ⎌࡞ࡻࡾࠉᏄᐋහ⫶ඡṒஷ⋙ࡢ⣑ 㸚࡛㧏࠷ࠊᅂ
ᠻࠍࡢዲፈ  㐄࡞ 6WDQIRUG$ ᆵࡡኬິ⬞ゆ㞫ࡡࡒࡴࠉᖏῺమአᚘ⎌ࠉ㧏Ὦ㔖ࠉ㧏ℲὮᅸୖ࡞ࠉ
㐽ᢝⓏ⬳ℲὮἪࢅ⏕࠷ࡒమአᚘ⎌࡞ࡻࡽ㒂ฦᘢ㒂ኬິ⬞⨠ᥦ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࠉẍඡභ࡞ᨾࡊࡒ࣏
ࣜࣆࣤು⩄ࡡୌౚࢅ⤊㥺ࡊࡒࡡ࡚ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊ࠽ࠉ㏞⾉㒂నࡢྎ⬾❈ິ⬞㸝/PLQ㸞࡛
ྎኬ⭛ິ⬞㸝/PLQ㸞ࡡ㧏Ὦ㔖ࠉ⬲⾉㒂నࡢ୕ୖኬ㟴⬞ࠉℲὮᅸࡢ PP+J ௧୕ࡡᏽᖏὮ࡛
ࡊࡒࠊ








  ዲፈ୯࡞ᚨᡛ㢎ᢷⓆషࡡࣇ࣭ࣝࢨࣘࣤࢅ⾔࠷ฦፎ࡞㐡ࡊࡒ )RQWDQ ⾙ᚃࡡ  ౚ
   Successful pregnancy in the patient with recurrent AT after Fontan operation㸯A case report
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O7*$࣬96'࣬36 ࡞࡙  ṋ࡞ )RQWDQ ᡥ⾙㸝$3&㸞ࢅ᪃⾔ࡈࡿࡒ  ṋዥᛮࠊ1<+$FODVVϩࠊዲ
ፈ  ࣧ᭮࡞ᚨᡛ㢎ᢷࡡⓆషࢅヾࡴࠉ࣊ࣚࣂ࣐ࣜᢖ࡞࡙ᨭၻࡊࡒࠊ ࣧ᭮࡞࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ
ࣇ࣭ࣝࢨࣘࣤࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࠉ௧ᚃ㢎⬞Ⓠషࡢ࠷ࠊࡐࡡᚃࠉࢩࢥ࢞ࢨࣤࠉ࣭࣠ࣆࣛࣤࠉᢘ⾉ᑚᯀ
ⷾࢅ᭱⏕ࡊࡒࠊ 㐄ࡻࡽ⟮⌦┘Ⓩ࡚ථ㝌ࠊ$13SJ㸤POࠉ%13SJ㸤POࠉ+EJ㸤GOࠉ(7
SJ㸤POࠉᠺ⇅ᆵࢺࣝࢿ࣒ࢩࣖࣛࣤ)PRO㸤POࠉ&75㸚ࠉ&$995 ࡢ㍅ᗐࠊ⫶ඡࡡ᥆ᏽ
మ㔔ࡢ  㐄࡚ Jࠉ 㐄 Jࠉ 㐄 Jࠉ 㐄 Jࠊ 㐄ࡡ⫶ඡ࢙ࢤ࣭࡚ᑛ㔖ࡡᚨᄙ
ᾦࢅヾࡴࡒࠉ 㐄࡞ᾐࡊࡒࠊᚨහዃᙟࢅヾࡴ࠷ࠊ 㐄࠾ࡼ࣭࣠ࣆࣛࣤࡡₖ΅࠽ࡻࡦ
ฦᏄࣉࣂࣛࣤࡡᣚ⤾ᢖࢅ㛜ጙࡊࠉ 㐄࡞◫⭯አ㯖㓁ୖ࡚ᖀ⋜ว㛜ฦፎࢅ⾔ࡖࡒࠊ


  ዲፈ  㐄࡞⥥᛬්ᖐᘒ⨠ᥦ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊẍ⫶࡛ࡵ࡞ᨾ࡚ࡀࡒୌౚ
   Stuck mitral valve in pregnancy
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ౚࡢ  ṋ㸡ዥᛮ㸣 ṋ࡞ᖐᘒ⨠ᥦ⾙ࢅ㝌࡞࡙᪃⾔㸣 ṋ࡞ዲፈ  㐄ࡻࡽ࣭࣠ࣆ
ࣛࣤ࠾ࡼࣉࣂࣛࣤ⛛⾔ࡌࡾࡒࡴ⮤ᕤἸᑏ㸝࢜ࣈࣞࢨࣤ  ༟న㸞ࢅᑙථࡊࡒ㸣ࢤࣤ
ࢹ࣭ࣞࣜࡢⰃይ࡚࠵ࡖࡒ㸡ዲፈ  㐄࡞ᘒࡡ㡚ࡡን࡞Ẵࡘࡀ㸡⢥ᰕࡡ⤎ᯕ㸡VWXFNYDOYH
࡛タ᩷ࡊ㸡⥥᛬ᖐᘒ්⨠ᥦ⾙ࢅ᪃⾔ࡊࡒ㸣ẍమࡡᨾࢅඁࡊࡒ㸡ᖏῺ㸡㧏Ὦ㔖㸡㧏ᅸࡡ
⫶ඡ⟮⌦ࡡெᕝᚨ⫭ࢅ⏕ࡊࡒ㸣⾙ᚃྜྷ࡞ᢜ⟮ྊ⬗࡚࠵ࡽ㸡⩛ࡡ㉰㡚ἴ᳠ᰕ࡚⫶ິࢅ☔ヾ
࡚ࡀࡒ㸣⾙ᚃ  㐄㛣㸡㉰㡚ἴ᳠ᰕ࡚⫶ິࢅ☔ヾྊ⬗࡚࠵ࡖࡒ㸣ࡐࡡᚃ㸡ᚨධࡡ⟮⌦࡞ⱖຘࢅ
こࡊࡒ㸣ዲፈ  㐄ࡻࡽ࣭࣠ࣆࣛࣤ࡞⛛⾔ࡊ㸡ዲፈ  㐄  㸡◒Ềࡡࡒࡴ⥥᛬ᖀ⋜ว㛜࡞࡙
J ࡡ⏠ඡࢅฝ⏍ࡊࡒ㸣ඡࡢ㸡አ⾪ዃᙟ㸡ᚨዃᙟࢅヾࡴ࠾ࡖࡒ㸣ெᕝᘒ⨠ᥦ⾙ᚃࡡዲፈ㸡
ฦፎ࡞ࡗࡀᩝ⊡Ⓩ⩻ᐳࢅຊ࠻ሒ࿈ࡌࡾ㸣
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   Pregnancy outcome in women with prosthetic mechanical heart valves
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    Pregnancy and delivery of the teenager patients with congenital heart disease
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⸠ཋඁᏄࠉᑈ㔕ᏳࠉᏭ⸠㐡ஒࠉἑහㇾ㈏ࠉ⾠⸠⩇ົ




㎾ᖳ࡚ࡢ  ࡡዲፈ࣬ฦፎࡵࡱࡿ࡚ࡢ࠷ࠊᮇ㝌࡚ࡢ㧏ᰧ⏍࡞ࡾ࡛ዲፈࡡྊྫྷ࣬ࣛࢪࢠ࡞
ࡗ࠷࡙ㄕ᪺ࢅ⾔ࡖ࡙࠷ࡾࠊ
 ࡡኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ⾙ᚃࡡ  ౚ࡞ዲፈ࣬࠹ࡔ  ౚࡡฝ⏐ࢅ⤊㥺ࡊࡒࠊ
ౚ㸦㸯 ṋࠉᕞິ⬞⫭ິ⬞㉫ጙࠊඡᚨධࠉ()ࠉ ṋᡥ⾙ࠊ⾙ᚃ () ᨭၻࡊࡒࠉ
677 ንṟᏋࠊዲፈ  㐄ུ࡚タࡊࡒࠊ()㸚ࠉ&2 ࡢ OP ࡛ዲፈ๑ࡻࡽ 㸚ቌຊࡊ࡙
࠷ࡒࠊᅹ⫶  㐄ࠉ㹜ࠉྺᘤฦፎ࡛ࡖࡒࠊౚ㸧㸯 ṋࠉິ⬞⟮㛜Ꮛࠊ⾙ᚃ⤊㐛びᐳࡈ
ࡿࡍࠉᅹ⫶  㐄࡞ུタࡊࡒࠊ&2 ࡢ OP ࡞ቌຊࡊ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ 㐄㸨 㹜࡚ฦፎ࡞⮫ࡖࡒࠊ
ౚ㸨㸯 ṋࠉࣆ࣭ࣞᄿᚡࠊዲፈࢅセ࡞  㐄ུ࡚タࡊࡒࠊᣪඡࡡᕵ᭻ࡢ࠾ࡖࡒࠊ࠷ࡍ
ࡿࡵུタ࡞ẍᏄᡥᖋࡢࡂࠉࣂ࣭ࢹࢻ࣭࡛භ࡞ུタࡈࡿ࠾ࡖࡒࠊ࠷ࡍࡿࡵᚨᶭ⬗ࡡቌᝇ
࠾ࡖࡒࠉᣪඡࢅᕵ᭻ࡌࡾሔྙࠉུタ㐔࠷ലྡྷ࠵ࡽࠉඖฦびᐳ⾔࠻࠷ၡ㢗࠵
ࡖࡒࠊ






  ฦፎ๑ᚃ࡚ࡡẍమࡡỀฦ࡛⾉⾔ິឺ࡞㛭ࢂࡾ࣓࣌ࣜࣤ᥆⛛
   Periparutum change of plasma hormones in patients with congenital heart diseases
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>┘Ⓩ@ฝ⏐๑ᚃࡡỀฦິឺ࡞㛭ࢂࡾẍమࡡ࣓࣌ࣜࣤንິ࡞ࡗ࠷࡙᳠ゞࡌࡾࠊ>᪁Ἢ@ᑊ㇗ࡢࠉ㍅
ࡡኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀࢅ᭯ࡌ  ౚࠊฝ⏐๑ࠉ├ᚃࠉ㸦ᚃࠉ㸧ᚃࠉ㸨ᚃࡡ  ࣎ࣤࢹ࡚ %13ࠉ
ࢤࣜࢲࢯ࣭ࣜࠉࣜࢺࢪࢷࣞࣤࠉ$'+ࠉࣝࢼࣤὩᛮࠉࢅῼᏽࡊࡒࠊ>⤎ᯕ@ᖲᆍೋࡢ㛣㡨࡞ࠉ
%13㸝SJPO㸞ࠉࢤࣜࢲࢯ࣭ࣜ ࠉࠉࠉࠉȣJGO ࠉ
ࣜࢺࢪࢷࣞࣤ ࠉࠉࠉࠉSJPO ࠉ$'+ ࠉࠉࠉࠉSJPO ࠉࣝࢼࣤὩ
ᛮ ࠉࠉࠉࠉQJPO㛣 ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ%13 ࡡ  ┘ࡡ୕᪴ࡢࠉ୯➴ࡡ 75 ࡡ
ౚࡡࡒࡴ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊࢤࣜࢲࢯ࣭ࣜࠉࣜࢺࢪࢷࣞࣤࡢධౚࠉฝ⏐├ᚃ࡞᛬୕᪴ࡊࠉࡐࡡᚃ㏷ࡷ
࠾࡞ୖࡊࡒࠊ>⩻ᐳ@ฝ⏐├ᚃࡡ᛬⃥మỀฦ㔖ࡡን࡞ཬᚺࡊ࡙ࠉୌ㒂ࡡ࣓࣌ࣜࣤࡢ᛬⃥࡞
ንິࡌࡾࠊ


  ࢜ࢷࢤ࣐ࣚࣤㄇⓆᛮኣᙟᛮᚨᐄ㢎ᢷẍమ࠾ࡼࡡฝ⏐⤊㥺
   A case report of delivery from a patient with catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular
tachycardia
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࢜ࢷࢤ࣐ࣚࣤㄇⓆᛮኣᙟᛮᚨᐄ㢎ᢷ &397 ࡢࠉ㧏⋙࡞✲↓Ṓࡌࡾ༱㝜ࢅఔࡖࡒẒ㍉Ⓩ⛝
ᩒ⬞࡚࠵ࡾࠊ&397 ࡡᝀ⩽ࢅẍమ࡛ࡌࡾฝ⏐ࢅ⤊㥺ࡊࡒࡡ࡚ሒ࿈ࡌࡾࠊౚࡢ  ṋࡡዥᛮࠊᐓ
᪐Ṍ࡚ẍの࡛ &397 ࡛タ᩷ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒࡒࡴࠉ ṋ࡞⢥ᰕࢅུࡄ࡙ᚨᐄ㢎ᢷ࡛タ᩷ࡈࡿࡒࠊ
௧ᚃ ș 㐵᩷ⷾࠉ&D ᣍᢘⷾࡡහ᭱ࢅ⾔࠷ᙔ⛁አᮮ㏳㝌ࡊ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ ṋࡡ࡞⦎㊬ࡦ࡚♼ࡡ
ᙸ࠵ࡾࠊᅹ⫶㐄ᩐ  㐄  ࠉ&397 ཀྵࡦ㦭┑నࡡࡒࡴධ㌗㯖㓁ୖ࡞ᖀ⋜ว㛜࡚ฦፎࡊࡒࠊ㯖
㓁ᑙථ࠽ࡻࡦᢜ⟮࡞ኣᙟᛮᚨᐄአ⦨ཀྵࡦࠉ㟸ᣚ⤾ᛮᚨᐄ㢎ᢷࢅヾࡴࡒ⮤↓࡞ᾐࡊ
ࡒࠊඡࡢฝ⏍మ㔔 J ࡚ࠉ㱃㸨࡚ᚨᢷᩐ  ྋ࡛ᚆ⬞ലྡྷࢅ♟ࡊࡒࠊ&397 ࡢᚆ⬞ࡡലྡྷ
࠵ࡽࠉⓆᖳ㱃  ṋ࡚࠵ࡾࡆ࡛ኣࡂࠉඡ࡞ᑊࡊ࡙ࡢἸណ࠷⤊㐛びᐳᚪこ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ
⌟ᅹࡱ࡚ㄢᚋࡒ㝀ࡽ࡚ࡢࠉ&397 ẍమࡡฝ⏐࡞㛭ࡌࡾᩝ⊡ࡢずᙔࡒࡼࡍࠉ⛝ౚ࡛ᛦࢂࡿሒ
࿈ࡌࡾࠊ







  㔔⫭㧏⾉ᅸྙెዲፈ  ౚࡡ᳠ゞ
   Five pregnant cases of sever pulmonary hypertension
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㔔⫭㧏⾉ᅸ࡚࠵ࡾཋⓆᛮ⫭㧏⾉ᅸ㸝33+㸞࡛ࢭ࣒ࣤࣤࢩ࣭ࣔು⩄㸝(6㸞ࡢ㧏࠷ẍ
ඡࡡṒஷ⋙ࡡࡒࡴዲፈࡢ⚏ᚯ࡛ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡾࠊࡊ࠾ࡊࠉタ᩷ࡡ㐔ࡿ࡚ࠉዲፈࠉฦፎࢅ⤽⤾ࡎ
ࡉࡾࢅᚋ࠷ౚ࠵ࡾࠊ㐛ཡ  ᖳ㛣࡞ฝ⏐ࡊࡒ㔔⫭㧏⾉ᅸྙెዲፈ  ౚࢅᑊ㇗࡞ࠉ
ᙸṌࠉ⮣ᗃ᳠ᰕᠺ⦴ࠉዲፈฦፎ⤊㐛࠽ࡻࡦᚃ࡞ࡗ࠷࡙᳠ゞࡊࡒࠊ33+ ౚࡢዲፈ୯࡞ิࡴ࡙タ
᩷ࡈࡿࡒࡡ࡞ᑊࡊ㹑(6㸨ౚࡢධౚዲፈ๑࡞タ᩷ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ(6㸨ౚࡢᮇ⑄ᝀࡡࡒࡴ࡞㐛ཡ
࡞㸦㸢㸧ᅂࡡዲፈ୯⤧ᙸ࠵ࡖࡒࠊฦፎ㐄ᩐࡢᖲᆍ  㐄 ⠂ᅑ  㐄 ࠉඡమ㔔ࡢᖲᆍ
J ⠂ᅑ J ࡛ධౚ᪡⏐࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊዲፈ  㐄࡚タ᩷ࡈࡿࠉ⥥᛬ᖀวࢅ⾔ࡖࡒౚࡢ㯖
㓁ᑙථ࡞ᚨḾ࡛ࡽࠉẍమṒஷ࡛ࡖࡒࠊࡐࡡB 㺑ࡡౚࡢᏽᖀ⋜ว㛜࡚࠵ࡽࠉẍᏄ
࡛ࡵ࡞ᚃࡢⰃይ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ㔔⫭㧏⾉ᅸྙెዲፈࡢᴗࡴ࡙ᚃࡡᝇ࠷ዲፈ࡚࠵ࡽࠉ᪡タ
࡛᩷ LQWHQVLYH ධ㌗⟮⌦㔔こ࡚࠵ࡾࡆ࡛♟ြࡈࡿࡒࠊ

  ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀአᮮタ⒢࡞࠽ࡄࡾ %13 ῼᏽࡡណ⩇
   Brain natriuretic peptide in outpatient care for the adult patients with congenital heart disease
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࠘⫴ᬊ࠙ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀࡢ㸡)RQWDQ ⾙ᚃࡷྎᐄమᚨᐄ㸡ᚉᮮࡡᚨ࢙ࢤ࣭୯ᚨࡡᚨᶭ⬗ビ
౮ᅏ㞬ሔྙ࠵ࡾ࠘┘Ⓩ࠙ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀタ⒢࡞࠽ࡄࡾ %13 ῼᏽࡡ᭯⏕ᛮࢅ᳠ゞ࠘ᑊ㇗࣬
᪁Ἢ࠙አᮮ࡚⤊㐛びᐳ୯ࡡᝀ⩽  ౚ㸝⏠ᛮ 㸡ዥᛮ 㸞㸣ಞᚗ⾙ᮅ᪃⾔⩄ 1 㸡ಞᚗ⾙ᚃ⩄
5 㸡ಞᚗ⾙⬗⩄ 8 㸡)RQWDQ ⾙ᚃ⩄ ) ࡞ฦ㢦ࡊ %13 ࢅẒ㍉㸣ࡈࡼ࡞㸪ᅂ௧୕ %13 ࡡ⤊㐛ࢅ
࠽࠻ࡒ  ౚ࡚㸡%13 ࡡንິ࡞ᙫ㡢ࡌࡾᅄᏄࢅ᳠ゞ࠘⤎ᯕ࠙ᑊ㇗ධమ࡚ࡡ᳠ゞ࡚㸡1<+$ ฦ㢦࡛
ᚨ⬒㒄Ẓ㸡%13 ࡛᭯ណ┞㛭ࢅ♟ࡊࡒ㸣㹇⩄㸡8 ⩄㸡) ⩄ࡡ %13 ࡢ㸡1 ⩄࡛Ẓ㍉ࡊ᭯ណ࡞㧏ೋ
࡚࠵ࡖࡒ㸣%13 ࡡንິ࡞㛭ࡊࡒࡡࡢ㸡ᚨධࡡቌᝇ㸡ᩒ⬞㸡ฝ⏐㸡᩺ࡒⷾ∸⒢㛜ጙ࡚
࠵ࡖࡒ࠘⤎ㄵ࠙ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀአᮮタ⒢࡞࠽࠷࡙㸡%13 ࡡࡲ࡚リ⣵ឺᢍᥩࡢᅏ㞬ࡓ㸡
ࡐࡡ᥆⛛ࢅびᐳࡌࡾࡆ࡛ឺࡡᝇࡷ⒢ຝᯕึᏽ࡞᭯⏕࡚࠵ࡾྊ⬗ᛮ࠵ࡾ㸣








  ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ࡞࠽ࡄࡾ㧏វᗐ &53
   High sensitivity CRP in adult congenital heart disease
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࠘⫴ᬊ࠙ᠺெࡡິ⬞◫ࡷᚨධ࡞࠽࠷࡙ࠉ㧏វᗐ &53㸝KV&53㸞ᚃῼᅄᏄ࡛ࡾࡆ࡛
ሒ࿈ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡾࠉᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ㸝$&+'㸞࡞࠽ࡄࡾណ⩇࡞ࡗ࠷࡙ࡡሒ࿈ࡢ↋࠷ࠊ࠘┘Ⓩ࠙
$&+' ࡞࠽ࡄࡾ KV&53 ࡡណ⩇ࢅ᪺ࡼ࠾࡞ࡌࡾࡆ࡛ࠊ࠘ᑊ㇗࡛᪁Ἢ࠙ ṋ௧୕㸝୯ኳೋ  ṋ㸞ࡡ
ᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ  ౚ࡚ KV&53 ࢅῼᏽࠊᖳ㱃ࠉ%0,ࠉ1<+$ ฦ㢦ࠉ%13ࠉࢤࣝࢪࢷ࣭ࣞࣜࠉ6S2
࡛ࡡ㛭㏻࡞ࡗ࠷࡙᳠ゞࠊ
࠘⤎ᯕ࠙㸦㸣༟ን㔖ࣞࢩࢪࢷࢴࢠゆᯊ࡚ࡢ 1<+$ϩ ᗐ௧୕ࠉ6S2 ೋ
 KV&53㸝!ⁿ⩽ࡼࡡḿᖏ⩄࡞࠽ࡄࡾḿᖏೋ㸠6'㸞ࡡ༱㝜ᅄᏄࠊ㸧㸣KV&53 ࡛ 6S2ࠉ%13 ࡢࡐ
ࡿࡑࡿ U 㸝S㸞࡚ㇿࡡࠉU 㸝S㸞࡚ḿࡡ┞㛭ࠊ
࠘⩻ᐳ࠙KV&53 ࡢ %13 ࡛ࡢ≺❟ࡊ࡙ࠉࣤࢰ࣭ࣞ࢞ࣤࡷ 71) ࢅࡊࡒ $&+' ࡞࠽ࡄࡾᚨධࡡ
ឺࢅཬ᫆ࡊࠉࡆࡿࡢ࡛ࡊ࡙㓗⣪⾉࡞౪Ꮛࡌࡾࡵࡡ࡛⩻࠻ࡼࡿࡒࠊ


  ኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀ⾙ᚃࡡ㍲⾉ᚃ & ᆵ⫚ⅎࡡ㛏ᚃࡡ᳠ゞ
   Transfusion associated hepatitis C virus infection in children after cardiac surgery: A long term
follow-up
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ᮇ㑝࡚ࡢࠉ ᖳ࡞㍲⾉࡞ᑊࡌࡾ㧏វᗐ & ᆵ⫚ⅎࣜࢪ㸝+&9㸞ᢘమ᳠ᰕ㛜ጙࡈࡿࠉ
㍲⾉ᚃ +&9 វࡡ༱㝜ᛮࡢ΅ࡊࡒࠊᅂࠉ ᖳ௧๑࡞ᙔ㝌࡚ኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀᡥ⾙࡞㍲⾉
⾔ࢂࡿࡒ  ౚ㸝㍲⾉ᖲᆍᖳ㱃  ṋࠉㄢᰕ㍲⾉ᚃᖲᆍ  ᖳ⤊㐛㸞ࡡ +&9 វ࡞ࡗ࠷
࡙ㄢᰕࡊࡒࠉ+&9 ᢘమཀྵࡦ⫚㐋⬲㓕⣪㸝$/7㸞ࢅῼᏽࡊࠉᢘమ㝟ᛮౚ࡚ +&951$ ࢅ㏣㌷ 3&5
Ἢ࡞ࡻࡽ᳠ฝࠉ+&951$ 㝟ᛮౚࢅវᣚ⤾⩄ࠉ㝔ᛮౚࢅវᙸ⩄࡛ࡊࡒࠊ᳠ᰕࠉ+&9 ᢘమ
㝟ᛮౚࡢ  ౚ㸝㸞
ࠉ࠹ࡔវᣚ⤾⩄  ౚࠉវᙸ⩄  ౚ࡚ࠉࡈࡼ࡞⣑  ᖳ㛣ࡡ
㏛㊟㛣୯࡞ࠉវᣚ⤾⩄ࡡ  ౚ࡚ +&951$ ⮤↓ᾐࠉវᙸ⩄ࡡ  ౚ࡚ +&9 ᢘమ㝔
ᛮࡊࡒࠊ୦⩄ධౚ࡚≟ࡢࡂࠉ$/7 ࡢ⾙ᚃ  ᖳ࡞ୌ㐛ᛮ࡞୕᪴ࡊࡒ⮤↓㍅ᛄࡊࡒࠊᑚඡ
ࡡ㍲⾉ᚃ +&9 វࡢࠉࣜࢪࡡ⮤↓ᾐࡡྊ⬗ᛮࡵ࠵ࡽࠉẒ㍉ⓏᚃⰃይ࡚࠵ࡾࡆ࡛♟
ြࡈࡿࡒࠊ







   ᚨᐄᆵᚨහಞᚗ⾙㸝BVR㸞ᚃࡡᠺெ࡞࠽ࡄࡾ㐘ິ⪇ᐖ⬗ࡡୖ࡞㛭ࡌࡾᅄᏄ
   The risk factor for lower exercise capacity in adult patients after biventricular repair
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࠘⫴ᬊ࠙ᠺெࡡᚨ⑄ᝀ࡚ࠉ㐘ິ⪇ᐖ⬗ࡢᚨධࡡ㔔ᗐཀྵࡦ⏍ᚃࢅῼࡌࡾᣞᵾ࡛ࡊ࡙⏕࠷
ࡼࡿࡾࠊ
࠘┘Ⓩ࠙ᠺெࡡ %95 ᚃౚ࡞࠽࠷࡙㐘ິ⪇ᐖ⬗ୖ࡞㛭ࡌࡾᅄᏄࢅᚃ᪁ちⓏ࡞᳠ゞࠊ
࠘ᑊ
㇗࡛᪁Ἢ࠙ ṋ" ṋࡡ %95 ᚃࡡ  ౚࠊ㐘ິㇿⲬム㥺࠾ࡼᚋࡒ᭩㧏㓗⣪ᦜཱི㔖㸝SN92㸞࡛ࠉ
ᖳ㱃ࠉᛮࠉమ㸝%0,㸞ࠉ+E 㔖ࠉᚨ⮒࢜ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕࠉྺᶭ⬗᳠ᰕ࠾ࡼᚋࡒᣞᵾ࡛ࡡ㛭౿ࢅゆ
ᯊࠊ
࠘⤎ᯕ࠙༟ゆᯊ࡚ࡢࠉዥᛮࠉ+E 㔖ࠉᕞᐄ㥉ฝ⋙ࠉྎᐄ㥉ฝ⋙ࠉ ᅂᢷฝ㔖ࠉ⫭Ὡ㔖ࠉࣅ࣭
ࢠࣆ࣭ࣞೋࡡୖ⩄࡚ࠉSN92 ᭯ណ࡞ୖࠊḗ࡞ࡆࡡ  ᅄᏄࢅኣን㔖ゆᯊ࡚᳠ゞࠊ3N92 
ୖ㸝POPLQNJ ᮅ㸞࡞㛭ࡌࡾࡡࡢ 59() ௧ୖ㸝࢛ࢴࢫẒ  ಶ㸞ࠉ
 ᅂᢷฝ㔖 POPLQP
ࠉࣅ࣭ࢠࣆ࣭ࣞೋ 㸚ᮅ㸝 ಶ㸞ࠊ
࠘⤎ㄊ࠙ᠺெࡡ %95 ᚃౚࡡᚃࢅῼࡌࡾ
ᮅ㸝 ಶ㸞
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  ᠺெᚨᡛ୯㝰Ḗࡡ⮣ᗃⓏ≁ᚡ
   The Clinical Data of Atrial Septal Defect in Adults
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ᙔ㝌࡚⒢ࢅུࡄࡒᚨᡛ୯㝰Ḗ $6' ࡡᠺெౚ  ṋ ࡚ࡡ≟ࠉᚨᡛ⣵ິ $I ࡡ᭯↋ࠉ࢜
ࢷ࣭ࢷࣜ᳠ᰕ࡚ࡡᖲᆍ⫭ິ⬞ᅸ 3$3 ࠉ⫭⾉⟮ᢤᢘ 5S ࠉ⫭మ⾉ὮẒ 4S4V ࠉᑞᘒ㍧⦥⦨⾙
ࡡ᭯↋ࠉ⾙ᚃࡡ $I ࡡᨭၻ࡞ࡗ࠷࡙᳠ゞࢅ࠽ࡆࡖࡒࠊ
 ṋ௧ୖ  ౚࠊ ṋ௧୕  ౚࠊ ౚዥᛮ࡚ࠉ ౚ  ࡞ฝ⏐⤊㥺࠵ࡖࡒࠊ᭯
≟ࡡࡵࡡࡢ  ౚ࡚ࠉ ṋ௧୕ࡡ ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ3$3 ࡢᖲᆍ PP+J ࡚ PP+J ࢅ㉰࠻ࡾౚࡢ 
ౚࡡࡲ࡚࠵ࡽࠉ5S  :RRG࣬XQLW ࢅ㉰࠻ࡾࡵࡡࡢ  ౚ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ4S4V ࡢᖲᆍ  ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊ
7$3 ࡢ  ౚ࡚࠽ࡆࢂࡿ࡙࠷ࡒࠊ0D]H ᡥ⾙ࡢ  ౚࡡࡲ᪃⾔ࡈࡿ࡙࠷ࡒ  ౚ࡞ $I ࡡ්Ⓠࢅヾ
ࡴࡒࠊ
ᚃ᭞࡞᳠ゞౚᩐࢅቌࡷࡊ⩻ᐳࡌࡾᏽ࡚࠵ࡾࠊ






  ᙔࢬࣤࢰ࣭࡞࠽ࡄࡾᠺெࢅ㎼࠻ࡒኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀࢅ᭯ࡌࡾ Down ು⩄ౚ
   Adult congenital heart disease with Down’s syndrome in perinatal center
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ᙔࢬࣤࢰ࣭࡞࠽ࡄࡾᠺெ࡞㐡ࡊࡒኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀࢅ᭯ࡌࡾ 'RZQ ು⩄ $&+''6 ౚ࡚  ṋ
௧㜾ࡵུタṌࡡ࠵ࡾ  ౚࢅᑊ㇗࡞⌟≟ࢅ᳠ゞࡊࡒࠊ࠘⤎ᯕ࠙ ౚ୯  ౚ ධౚ 96' ⾙ᚃ࡚ 3+
ࡊ   ṋࡱ࡚࡞㝌⣺ࠉ ౚ࡚ࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࢅ⤽⤾ࡊ࡙࠷ࡒࠊࣆ࢚࣭ࣞ⤽⤾  ౚ࡚ࡢ⌟
ᅹ᭩㧏  ṋࠉ ౚ᰷⾙ᚃ &$9&96'72)3'$㸦 ࡚࠵ࡖࡒࠊࡱࡒ  ౚ୯ᢖⷾ⤽⤾ࡢ 
ౚࠉᑯຘࡢᑯ⫃  ౚ࣬షᴏᡜ  ౚࠉ⮒ჹ⑄ᝀࢅ㸭ౚ࡚ྙెࡊ༖ᩐ㝌ࣆ࢚࣭ࣞࡓࡖࡒࠊ⢥
♼Ⓠ㐡ࡡࣆ࢚࣭ࣞ⤽⤾ࡢ㸦ౚࡡࡲࡓࡖࡒᐁ㝷࡞ࡢᑊヨᅏ㞬ࡷ≟ࡡセ࠻ฝᮮ࠷➴ࡡၡ
㢗ࡵずࡼࡿࡒࠊ
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ඡᚘ⎌ჹ⛁༈࡞ࡻࡾࣆ࢚࣭ࣞᚪこ࡛ࡈࡿࡾሔྙࡵኣ࠷ࠊᠺெහ⛁࡛ࡡ㏻ᦘమโࢅ☔❟ࡈࡎࡾ
ୌ᪁࡚ࢬࣤࢰ࣭⮤మ࡚ࡡུࡄථࡿឺເࢅᩒ࠻࡙࠷ࡂࡆ࡛ࡵ㑂ࡄࡾࡆ࡛ฝᮮ࠷ࠊ


  ┬❟ࡆࡵ㝌࡛┬❟⥪ྙ㝌ࡡභྜྷ࡞ࡻࡾᠺெኮᛮᚨ⑄ᝀአᮮࡡ㛜シ
Collaborated outpatient clinic for adult congenital heart disease in Shizuoka children's hospital
and Shizuoka general hospital
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Anxiety, Depression and Self-Esteem in Adolescent with Congenital Heart Disease : The
Influence of Personal Variables and Perception of Social Support
GUCH clinic, Cardiac & Vascular Center, Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Korea.
Moon JR,M.D., Kim SH,M.D., Yang JH,M.D., Huh J,M.D., Kang IS,M.D., Jun TG,M.D.,
Park SW,M.D., Park PW,M.D., Lee HJ,M.D.

This study analyzed the influences of personal and clinical variables and perception of social
support on the anxiety, depression and self-esteem of 231 adolescents with CHD aged 13~18
years, under observation following open-heart surgery in three major cardiac center in Korea,
from December 20, 2004 to February 25, 2005. Adolescents completed measures of
anxiety(cronbach's α=.81), depression(cronbach's α=.72), self-esteem (cronbach's α=.72) and
social support(cronbach's α=.97) Also, NYHA functional class, CHD functional index and
percutanous oxygen saturation checked. Data were analyzed by t-test, ANOVA and
hierarchical multiple regression. Results showed that personal and clinical variables that
influenced depression, anxiety and self-esteem of adolescent with congenital heart disease
were sex, age, income of family, diagnosis, NYHA functional class, number of heart surgery,
duration after last operation and oxygen saturation. Perception of social support influenced
depression and self-esteem; subject higher in perception of social support were lower in
depression and higher in self-esteem.
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  Relationship between Depression and Resilience
Disease

in Adolescents with Congenital Heart

GUCH clinic, Cardiac & Vascular Center, Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Korea.
Moon JR,M.D., Kim SH,M.D., Yang JH,M.D., Huh J,M.D., Kang IS,M.D., Jun TG,M.D.,
Park SW,M.D., Park PW,M.D., Lee HJ,M.D.,
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between depression and resilience
and to identify the variables associated with depression among adolescents with congenital
heart disease(CHD).
Method
Data was collected from 231 adolescents with CHD aged 13~18 years, under observation
following open-heart surgery in three major cardiac center in Korea, from December 20, 2004
to February 25, 2005. Adolescents completed measures of resilience(cronbach’s α=.92),
depression(cronbach’s α=.72), parental attitude (cronbach’s α=.88). Also, NYHA functional
class, CHD functional index and percutanous oxygen saturation checked.
Results
The mean score for depression was 16.74 (range: 0-54) and for resilience, 115.84 (range:
32-128). There was a significant positive relationship between depression and three variables:
age (r=.25, p<.001), NYHA functional class (r=.45, p<.001), and CHD functional index (r=.28,
p<0.05). A negative relationship was found between depression and oxygen saturation (r=-.39,
p<0.001) as well as academic achievement (r=-.41, p<.001), parental attitude (r=-.49, p<.001),
and resilience (r=-.59, p<.001).
The multiple regression analysis also showed that depression of adolescents with CHD was
explained by 54 % of resilience (β=-.62, p<0.05) and parental attitude(β=-.48, p<0.05).
Conclusion
This study demonstrated that adolescents with higher resilience together with an affectionate
parent were less depressed. With respect to nursing intervention programs, it is essential to
identify the strengths of adolescent with CHD in order to increase for resilience. Additionally, it
is important that parenting and counseling programs be implemented for the parents of these
adolescents.
Key words: congenital heart disease, adolescent, resilience, depression, parental attitude,

